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PREFACE 

This monograph provides essential information for family members, caregivers, and early 

intervention personnel concerning the preconditions necessary for the successful formation and 

functioning of early intervention teams that serve families who have a young child with a 

disability. The term "at risk" refers to a child under 3 years of age who would experience a 

developmental delay if early intervention services are not provided. A "disability" indicates that 

the individual needs early intervention services due to developmental delays in cognitive, 

physical, communication, social or emotional, or adaptive development, or has a high probability 

of experiencing developmental delay (Individuals with Disabilities Education Act). A "natural 

setting" is defined as a setting that is typical for the individual child. 

In this monograph the characteristics of team partnerships will be discussed with a focus 

on the family centered collaborative team. Different types of early intervention teams will be 

considered along with the advantages and disadvantages of each. Perspectives of the difference 

that teams have made in serving families will be viewed through interviews conducted by the 

SKI•HI Institute with family members and service providers. Team training, functions, and 

problems will be investigated along with how best to assist team members in the creation of a 

successful team. What we have learned from the teaming experience.and how we can use this 

knowledge and experience to push forward into a bright future will be examined as we work 

together to provide children and families with the best possible early intervention experience. 
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Policy-makers in. this country have acknowledged the important role early intervention 

programs play in improving children's prospects for learning. During the decade of the sixties, 

programs were created to give early educational support to children who are at risk. Upon 

reviewing the progress of the first children who proceeded through early intervention programs, 

Ernest L. Boyer, President of the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching, was 

convinced that 11early intervention truly can make a difference" (Boyer, 1992). 

In the latest IDEA amendments (1997) which went into effect in July 1998 Congress 

reminds us that there is a "urgent and substantial need to enhance the development of infants and 

toddlers with disabilities and to minimize their potential for developmental delay." (Individuals 

with Disabilities Education Act p.81). Congress defines early intervention services as 

developmental services provided in a natural setting that meet the developmental needs of an 

infant or toddler with a disability in any of the areas of physical, cognitive, communication, 

social or emotional, or adaptive development. States now have finn direction and funding for the 

development of a system that will provide family-directed services for young children with 

disabilities and their families, in a natural environment (Thurman, 1993). 

Recent research tells us that programs that affect the day-to-day experience of America's 

youngest children are even more important to the development of the child than we have 

previously realized and h�ve lasting consequences. New breakthroughs in neuroscience indicate 

that how we function as an adult depends to a large extent on the developmental process of the 

brain in connection with the interplay between the genes we were born with and the experiences 

we have. Brain scans and other technologies have recently made it possible to investigate how 

the brain evolves and have shown that throughout the process of development, environmental 
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conditions, including the kind of nourishment, care, surroundings, and stimulation that is 

received, make a dramatic and specific impact (Shore, 1997). 

Human infants are born with brains that are remarkably unfinished. Early interactions and 

experiences have a great impact on the nature and extent of adult capacities and directly affect 

the way the brain is "wired." Development is non-linear as there are prime times for the 

acquisition of different kinds of knowledge and skills (Shore, 1997). Learning and development 

of the brains of infants and toddlers proceed at a rapid pace. By the time a child reaches the age 

of three, his or her brain is twice as active as that of an adult and remains highly active 

throughout the first decade of life. 

The very best way to assist very young children at risk to grow into confident, able 

learners is to alter experiences and influences on the development of the brain or help to 

compensate for problems with appropriately timed, intensive intervention. The plasticity of the 

brain presents us with opportunities and responsibilities during the prime periods when the young 

child's brain is particularly efficient at specific types of learning. The evidence is clear and 

compelling that if we miss early opportunities for intervention, later remedies will be more 

difficult, and costly, as well as less effective (Shore, 1997). If we care about children, then we 

must ensure that every infant---no matter what the disability may be, no matter what race, or 

family circumstances, or socioeconomic class-has the support needed to reach his or her 

potential. 
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I TEAM DEVELOPMENT 
�--,�-·- ,. ,n.-�•=-· •· "" 

INTRODUCTION 

This section explores the characteristics of team partnerships through a discussion of 

what an early intervention team is and how different types of teams developed in the field of 

early intervention. Through this section intervention teams can recognize where they may be in 

their own team development and see where they need to go in becoming more productive in their 

ability to focus on the needs of the family and child. 

EARLY INTERVENTION TEAMS 

Spencer and Coye ( 1988) define a team as a group of people with specific skills, 

knowledge, and personality brought together to collaborate, solve problems, and implement 

solutions to achieve a common goal. Teams are made, not born 0N oodruff & McGonigel, 1998). 

Time, practice, and energy are needed to build a team that is able to work well together. Briggs 

(1993) emphasizes that members of a team need time to develop trust for role release, to 

establish norms, to appreciate different personal styles, and to agree on decision-making 

strategies. 

-------------M'l-------------
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In recent years, especially since the passage of Public Law 99-457 and subsequent 

amendments, specific definitions of the various types of teams have developed. It is helpful to 

understand the characteristics of team types or models. It is more important, however, to 

recognize the underlying concept of the law and the process involved in providing the services 

necessary to enhance the family's capacity to meet the developmental needs of their infant or 

toddler with a disability. Family and other team members are literally empowered to develop a 

service plan in cooperation with each other using the interdependence of team members. 

A service provider expresses a positive view of the team concept as she feels that it 
has been beneficial for the child and family. '!ff Vdn,f; U .a«4 Aeen- good far, !M.f 

· cAi/.d _<M we, luwe- met -� wiM IAe .fame- p«4pow- iH nuad. .fft JUU

Aee,z, · a tJeW d!,(7Ment leamiag e.1:pSUfflOe, in, ltyia§ lo UAUef,juuut tile
-·. ·dfff'e«#d �B.f-· e<1ergon.e, hU4. .ff IAklh lmd feamM§ �- Mat a,.·•

·. ·•tot- �1,et,-·-� we,. alt .JU down at IAe taAWj kno� wnat IAe- e/im.t� ·
I'imd!'anµlf;-�; r,egm are.�' _

SKI•HI Professional Interviews, 1995· 

The growing acceptance and implementation of a team approach is not entirely the result 

of public laws, but reflects the recognition that a child is an integrated and interactive whole, 

rather than a collection of separate parts (Council for Exceptional Children, 1989;McCollum & 

Hughes, 1988). The complexity of developmental problems and the interrelated nature of 

developmental domains are also encouraging early intervention specialists to work together in 

teams. The team process is also no longer an option for early intervention services, but must be 

used to provide assessment, IFSP development, and service coordination. Programs that have 

resisted the team approach are now examining different models for the organization of teams. 
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Others who already are using a team approach are reexamining their teams and the ways in which 

they work together. 

All of the different types of teams attempt to bring together family members and 

professionals from a variety of disciplines, often including education, social work, child 

development, vision, medicine, psychology, nutrition, family therapy, orientalion and mobility, 

physical therapy, occupational therapy, speech language pathology, and audiology. Four 

different types of teams have emerged as family members and professionals work together in the 

intervention process. The composition and tasks may be quite similar for a mullidisciplinary, 

interdisciplinary, transdisciplinary or transagency team, but the structure of interaction among 

team members is very different. 

THE CORE TEAM 

The first contact with the family may be through a parent advisor, service coordinator, or 

service provider. This mini team consisting of the family and the service provider may serve as 

the nucleus with other members added as needed as the intervention process proceeds. This first 

relationship is most important as a partnership is formed from which each is strengthened as they 

work together to gain access to and control of the resources necessary to individualize early 

intervention in meeting the needs of a particular family. The family relies deeply on this first 

partnership for emotional support and guidance as early intervention begins to influence their 

lives. Significant, positive changes in .feelings of well-being and long-term adjustment are 

necessary and important perceptions for family members (Gallagher, 1990). 
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A parent describes her experience with her first contact. '!.92 .ha6 oeen a, yBiD 
OAd a, Aa// unce,, we found oat ofM daagA.let, ID<M � impahed. 
91'.fte,, � tAat Mew mif7At AG a, ptoblem- aad kddng A8/# lo maAY 
dt§"e-r.md doawu OlM m,,spidom aJMe co/!firn-zed am;/ it fMOII§ A.a tt4/

0tM oAild kM a rusooilay/ g-MJ Ula& a, m,w diffwalt time far, lbS. .ff 
felt .w aloae. ff UJ«t n.ePeJ oe, ante lo M:pUMs MUI nuwA, /Ae, flut con/ad 

t.m, Aad llliM a, parent adPtJor, fam IAe scAoot far, /Ae, deef /4tu meant lo 
<u. CJl'e AaPe- ka,,uied .w maoA- and .fAe. MM Aeen Mew far, tM. 0ne 
dug a seemed a& j/ OfM f!/e- IDll6 0//M /,at now WO a,re aole- lo AG jiul //he,

o!AM /anulies. We do .Ju-st w/ud Meg do, oat we- mwe an adPmdage-we 
aaPe l,eea ole6.wd (Dab a, oAHd adM a, di,s«Alalg. " 

SKI•HI Parent Interviews, 1994 

A parent describes her feelings after the first contact. We d«IA- t nol/,,oe, otM
. N)n, �- dhaotalf/ tudit. Ae Ula6 aooat dx � old. 9/e, Ra& ngs/agDUl4 
·•· wn.ieA, . U/°'6 rpufe, ootliau w.Aen, we looh /um lo Me, o//e, doc/or, at .qj,,(J· .
. DUJniA&. 9('/t /Ae, doo/or, t«Ja/d oo/!ftt,m : at /4at «me Ulll6 /Aa,I NP. coa/d 
_ see UgAI- and du4/4. cfo, . .ff eaUed· IAe cfoAootfar, Me, !.ilmd and�.-
!/" Ae ·tiloafd .rpuz#/j/ far, Meh eazlg �n Pto:!J'«Illh g-Aey. Jeld

· .someoae-, Old · -� ·.<!fie, IAt.dfH:tt t1ha ff/eel .w macA, l,e/«N,. ,,

S:Ia • FJIParent.Inter.views:;-J;991 . ' 
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· yjeit ./Me .w�ne · And pa$ me '

. · m· -a,. Vf<IUI gfooe, · -� .iDm � me -rMO� !7 did not .hww wAat /o. 
. do . or, w.Aere, lo lam, far, �. · CJPAen a, .feU/lce, pM11k/,e,r, oalle@ me, and.

� A,e,r,seV, 5 felt .w reOePed. [TAe,e, 
. 
UJIM someone in, f/uJ UIOi/d 

. ' . . . . 
-
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-
wAo coald adaaHy ·Aeq; .. nwfmd. 0, wag oat p/f/uJ emolio.nat wut meato.t· 
ohaos. . - Oi;r, uuo and a,. Au#' j,ea,t,J -$Ae Aa,s. Aelped me fllld iefo:mall,on, 

. 
.. 

. 

.· 

. . 
. H «Ad taagld me· sld//4 IIHLt nat1e _Ae/ped me mut Dlf/ som

SKl•I-f f Parent Interviews, 1994 
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A parent describes her team. "6'lbf leom, at flu/ con-shied if oae- pO/leal 
o.d,4sor,, <Yltom,, mid !lJad .!7 mu/ Aome, ubtu .6y 0/ uauely if

pefeJJion,ah, Ard a l,ooJ; JBllBUd monl/M fa� me lo fmallg get lo med wifn 
Me, {UAo/e, /eam,. .!7 U/ad fAe femn at flu!. " 

SKI•HI Parent Survey, 1994 

Additional members to this team are added as needed in terms of child care personnel or 

paraprofessionals who draw from the strength of that initial partnership in developing their role 

in the team partnership. 

MULTIDISCIPLINAR\' TEAMS 

A multidisciplinary team was the first attempt to bring professionals together to work as a 

team (McGonigel & Garland, 1988) and grew out of a realization of the compound effects of 

young children with disabilities. This team consists of professionals from several different 

disciplines based on the assumption that while a variety of disciplines were needed, their 

functions would be independent of one another. Team members operate as related but 

independent specialists of a discipline as each member conducts a separate assessment and writes 

a separate report with separate goals and implementation(McGonigel & Garland, 1988). They 

are a team by association only as each member is also responsible for the implementation of his 

or her plan for reaching the goals the team has set for the child. 

Parents are not considered part"of the assessment and goal setting functions of the 

multidisciplinary team. They meet separately with individual members of the team to learn of 
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assessment results, suggested goals, and plans for implementation. Parents may or may not be 

included in the implementation process depending upon the individual professional. 

The strength of a multidisciplinary team lies in the individual members and the 

disciplines they represent. Team members realize and respect the importance of input from 

different professionals representing different disciplines (Garland & Linder, 1988). 

Problems with the multidisciplinary team are associated with the lack of communication 

between team members. Services are often duplicated, confusing, or conflicting. This lack of 

communication between team members also often places the burden of coordination of 

implementation activities on the family (Woodruff & McGonigel, 1998). 

INTERDISCIPLINARY TEAMS 

Interdisciplinary teams most often include parents and professionals from several 

different disciplines. Assessments are usually completed separately by the individual 

professionals. After assessments have been completed team members share and discuss their 

results in one of their regular meetings as they plan the intervention process. Meetings are 

characterized by formal channels of communication that encourage team members to plan and 

develop a unified service plan with each member having input into the plan (Briggs, 1993). 

Parents are considered equal members of the interdisciplinary team. They meet with the team or 

a representative of the team to discuss results of assessments and implementation of the service 

plan. 

The intervention plan is carried out by one team member functioning as a service 

coordinator with scheduled consultation or therapy from other professionals on the team 

(Woodruff & McGonigel, 1998). Generally team members are responsible for the part of the 
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service plan that is related to their discipline but are willing to provide additional services. Team 

members recognize the importance of contributions from other disciplines and are willing to 

share knowledge, skills, and expertise with other team members. 

The strength of the interdisciplinary team lies in the inclusion of parents on the team. 

Other strengths are members' ability to collaborate in the development of a unified service plan 

and in the sharing of ideas and knowledge. 

Problems may exist within the interdisciplinary team if members do not understand or 

appreciate the expertise of other members. 

TRANSDISCIPLINARV TEAMS 

The transdisciplinary team consists of family members and professionals from several 

different disciplines and has evolved from the interdisciplinary team with a number of 

philosophical and practical differences. One of the major goals of the transdisciplinary team is to 

involve family members as active participants at all levels of team functioning and decision

making (Briggs; 1993). Families are viewed as competent decision makers who choose their 

level of involvement with the team according to their values, resources, strengths, needs, and 

supports. The development of the young child is viewed as an integrated and interactive process 

with family members as prime facilitators of this development. 

Assessment of the child is conducted through an "arena assessment 11 with all members of 

the transdisciplinary team present. A family member and one member of the team interact with 

the child as other team members observe and record the child's reactions and responses. All 

members of the team have input into items that are included in the assessment and the report that 

is compiled at the conclusion. Family members are most helpful in this assessment as they can 
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provide infonnation about conditions and positions under which the child will be most likely to 

accomplish certain tasks. A primary service provider or service coordinator carries out the 

coordinated service plan that has been developed by all members of the team. A family member 

may be the service coordinator on the transdisciplinary team. Family members and the service 

coordinator are supported by the continuous transfer of information, knowledge, and skills that 

are shared during regular team meetings. '1Role release" occurs when team members share 

intervention strategies from their disciplines with one another. A team member then puts these 

newly acquired techniques into practice under supervision (Lyon & Lyon, 1980; Woodruff & 

McGonigel, 1998). This makes it possible for the primary service provider or service coordinator 

to carry out the plan that the entire team has developed. 

' . 
' 

_ A. service provider -describes -the transdisciplinary team .that she works on through 
-- some �f the pro�essesinvolved. We nuet �ew olmn ta?eh. CJfJ.Aen a cA«d .

'•;.s ·j-Mdt kfenaf�- .-a,saa//y /Ae, oae<.tpa/«J.na/ -/Ae«zpiJ/ tllld, ff go o� 
· � o'e .w� -Me .wdat wothtn tllld- ff go· otd � · We
!J�dAe, �-� iefotmalion,_muf. Mt». we taA:e, 1/ud oach lo
Ille,•, team, a.ad A:iad. if dtJC.lMs what lne/anuly -Mu,.,fu /Ae, n.eed.1 a-w o-e
fD.MO ;/Ae,,pJ«JrlueJ-- � ·_ CJlle -diJOll,js I/ (lie, t/dn/4 tAA ;s a cAlld wm; UJt11 _

i:l12£�1f[:2;Er2�3.; 
•. : ·�-•.. • ,/}ARIJI . ./nfll- �",;_,_ J ___ ---�<LU'::... - _J . ·;;;1.)c. ;L ',,'.z_' �n_,_. . 1h1 . :;,;_} 

_
_ . _. . _ - rp-------y P"o/ f.� --�_,vrre,u, wruv,,- �.. """' a,ena, ,ype, � 

f:'a.t,m�" .. 

_ SKI •ID Professional Interviews_, 1995 

TRANSA6ENCY TEAMS 

A transagency or interagency team is a team consisting of family members and 

professionals from several different disciplines and agencies. Often families receive services 
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from several different agencies and there is a need for coordination of services across disciplines 

and agencies. A transagency board is made up of members from all involved public and private 

service agencies, family members, and often community and/or church leaders (Woodruff & 

McGonigel1 1998). 

The board develops a coordinated referral system, establishes procedures for information 

exchange, sets up record keeping and confidentiality, and develops a procedure of service review. 

A transagency team can be formed at the state, local, or direct service level. Transagency teams 

can identify gaps in services and simplify access to services as they encourage communication 

between families and service providers. They can also find ways to meet the needs of young 

children and their families in a natural environment that is consistent with the values of families 

within their community (Rosenkoetter, Streufert, & Rosenkoetter, 1995). 

CHOOSING THE MOST APPROPRIATE lYPE OF TEAM 

Many teams function by taking different aspects of the different types of teams and 

putting together a team that works for them considering personnel, time, and the purpose of 

bringing a team together. Most important is creating and developing a fully functioning team 

that is family directed, one in which all members are actively working together to assist and 

support the family as they facilitate the development of their young child. 

· A team can be as one parent stated /a, fi/tM�. f/ it tmrhJ ugM . u-em;.,, ·
memneu· :iaPe, � m .ru.eo4. ,Uuzt.!7need ·/Aeh Aelp "4 Atd $.kuJat,.·

• mg· oAJl!I. kMf. cfo, /7 WM,· 1/uit .a ·l«A:m time,, lo tm� .logelAe,r,. .9'm- •
!Jeltmf). a, .(ltlh oil Aetun aooal saj/ln§ Ae deem, i /Me, Ip play. 9k. doe.w:r'
/Me, alt IAJs nwuemeat.· .s&t� · @ .•• Uuzt. rd• ·Me .em,t .�·.1,e1· Mm- wa,un, · ap 
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flu!. ff 1/dmf; IAe /eom, con ne a f!/elme t.llMA- yoa aw, feeling .w AelpkMs 
far; a, little wlule and .ftif/Alen«t." 

SKI•HI Parent Interviews, 1995 

· Another family member expressed how the team assisted her family. '!9'" don, 't
.hww t.11Aat mg /anulf/ tJJOald MWe don,e, .wiUwat IAe team. 9fle lllOald
.Aaue neen lotaUg /mt,. VAl.1 t.11tM alt Reat lo a,s. We Aad llBIJet dealt
t.11/M a, £,U.Jabu«f/ Of, medical p:oofenu otyore. 

. 
B'Ae people OD fAe {eom, 

00,jkal/y Jtu'ed &ffatllieuJ � ltfa, my .tani/g; a,nd mg /uuband ,j JtlllUf/ tM 

/Aey ffa/18 ll,.J fAe exha lit/le, p«&A, ll/e needed lo De DUJW fJeWal wan (){UI, 

doctou. We- fold /Aen1, instead. p/ l.etling 1/J,em, le/I tM wnat lo � w#n 
c4(aHAe,a; tmd wAat not lo � wUn Aim. " 

SKI•HI Parent Interviews, 1995 

Many states and agencies are in the process of change and development of their early 

intervention teams. Most important is not the type of team but the support that the family feels in 

helping to design and carry out the service plan. The partnership developed is central to the 

support felt with opportunity included for family members to establish rapport and to feel 

invested in the service plan for their individual family. 

�::: .,.,. ; 

::i611e.;,pa,rert(t6hites\how.decisions are made: on. theJeam that sheJs; a_part of and/her:) 
i :feel_ing�;-ofljeingcentraLto tl)e process'. We decide- �· Anw:.Ytu�: n;g .
\ �� i.J :·efo#¥! fllld. wA<d.ti¥J, :nemL: lo do. · ff:am, a, piueiit ·tmd IAefl . 
... . �- lmd ·5 hww: mg � <bfd Mey M!PPOU. ;ow. in

. ·ltw· pivrNda/ :
, :�;� ,·;9:Aa«J,_·lo. � 1/ud IIW/l:P" �. aot.Ae peftMdonal. · .. .!T � 
"-.d�iift,oR4 oat eflove, ITAD ·low,· o� ti prutwd A capOb'le #" 

· SKI•HlNation.al Parent Survey and'Parent Interviews, j994

______ ,_________ 
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IN SUMMARY 

The following table which has been adapted from Woodruff and McGonigel (1988) is 

used to summarize the information in this section. 

Assessment 

EARLY INTERVENTION TEAMS 

Multidisciplinary Interdisciplinary Transdisciplinary Trnnsagcncy 

Separate by each team 
member 

Separate by each 
team member 

Family meets with 
· /teainor

repreientative

All members 

.Fanillyacti�e 
•·.participating.
members/: ··

Assigned members 

Family active 
·_ participating
.-members

Team members Team members share Family and team Family and team Development of 
Service Plan develop separate their separate plans members develop members develop 

plans service plan service plan 

Implementation 
of Service Plan 

Philosophy 

Team members 
implement their part 
of the plan 

Contributions from 
other disciplines are 
important 

Team members 
implement their part 
and incorporate other 
parts where possible 

Primary service 
provider implements 
plan 

Primary service 
provider 
implements plan 

Team members share Team members work Team members 
and provide services 
that are part of the 
total plan 

together across 
discipline boundaries 
to implement plan 

work together 
across discipline 
and agency 
boundaries to 
imolement plan 

Source: Woodruff, G. & McGonigel, M.J. (1988). Early intervention team approaches: The 

transdisciplinary model. Early Childhood Special Education: Birth to Three. 

------�----
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MAKING A DIFFERENCE 

INTRODUCTION 

The implementation of teams has become central to early intervention services. The 

latest IDEA amendments (1997) clarify team membership and emphasize the importance of the 

early intervention team. The purpose of this section is to reflect upon the basic idea of the 

creation of teams. Some of the questions concerning teams that we need to ask are difficult and 

thought provoking. Do families receive improved services as a result of teams? If the services 

are better, how has the improvement come about? This section will bring together information 

concerning the effectiveness of early intervention teams as viewed through the eyes of families 

and early intervention personnel working on teams. Do family members and early intervention 

personnel realize that they are working as a integral member of an early intervention team? How 

long have teams actually been in place? Do early intervention teams actually follow a 

developmental pattern in their growth and development? The rationale for teams has been strong 

------�-----
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and we will explore that rationale in tenns of providing the specialized services needed for 

families. 

FAMILIES AND SERVICE PROVIDERS VIEW TEAMS 

All service providers and family members contacted by the SKJ•HI Institute recognized 

that they were indeed part of an early intervention team that provided services for families. Most 

members interviewed view their involvement on the early intervention team as a positive 

experience. 

A service provider states '!91 iJ a, neUJ co�t far, wme pBPph. .5ll al,, .!7 
/,A,inh. · oaoe- people padldpale on, a, kam, � wHt ,ea/kc- .Aow U ta>MJ 
/Q •'-AeAf/U /amil«½.. c9n, otU /eam, we, lVJ#e, a ywap repo-el p/ Me 

1 
��� uulea.d if eoew.oody wuung a, sepa,uue ,eport. We- ga/A£n Me

: «!forma/«Jn, Mat m,my.6mw R,O,j Uwa we- fahe, ltvuu lllUWlf/ Me wport. 
: · (//JiUIII# a, CO<ipl& f/ · le«m, memAe-u fa/ce, caw, p/ ptdu,ng alt if Me

a.::�.�-• ln/,p,_one- .·report.:· g-Ai:j ·nuu«M- it a, ./Qt � .ru,d· k.1.s 
;��fo'f..faniily IIWlllb8'M.·"

-�;/·.' '•, 
� /. • .'-'>: �-; '/ . 

r:·\i :·_,cf,\<t<r .· -

,' ; >; :.· 
. : : 

. 
. �. . . ::•�,, ·. ·. 

.·. ·..• .. . ,- . .· . • . . . ·. . . • : ' < . ·, · . .  ·. . . . ;, ( ·:A:J�ther;states:;. .. � .,t,J .. Aa/tdc.fo; JO§. u;fud., t,J,·: � oo�: a, ;�'.,? C)(Je, .. ·
'.- :"/uulij·;/(d()·�� :Uiat JiJe, MPi, adopted rout owr, J&JOAD ·IJldU· Ao&- a, wt .·.
'>pf:•�:' :_ fTAiue u)il,s a 1ettm, . /4 pktoe ·,wAwr; we, 'adopleii · /lh at 13 ::
;::,mo�.-. :We RmJe• Md·-. AM.fat>·� .f/BWM · ROW ·tllld Me 

.
kam,· aad ,rowm

� �.j/:� Mat �: kit f/Peftt&� MUI -� 0(,(,1, cAUd # iM ;wt ank
::io_ .�inpuUl-· �- .� /Q·.iM:d;j£iA�_ Aat'-.fAe. Aas come a, long UJU§.·· 
· m �:padt -Imo geo,f,j., . We Aaw,_ Jee,//. iAte kJ .� .feam �- ·a4··:
� � .w;w,n, IAe-m iA<d or.u cmld ,; «Ate to· aua� 1Aett, � "' ·-· · 

SKI•HI Team Survey, 1998 

------Ml...._ _____ _ 
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A mom describes her experiences with the team that she is part of for the past two 
years as � pod/«Je. ., This team has been functioning since her child's first 
birthday and is currently helping the parents explore transition services as the child's 
third birthday approaches. 

SKI•HI Team Survey, 1998 

Another parent indicates than her present team has only been in place for the past two 
months as they have just moved into a new area. The team that was in place prior to 
the move had been in existence for two years. This parent is ��o/ pkaM'd "with 
the transition between these teams. 

SKI•HI Team Survey. 1998 

The length of time that members have served on teams varied. The following early 

intervention team members felt that their team had shown a lot of improvement over time. 

· Aservice,provider describes her experience with teams during the past 4 or 5 years
as ��·. ;6el6n Ill � p/ M,e, leanu /4ewe, wothed wan M,e, OfM«J,
_._, ___ ,,,,F .;.,,,,,,,,_�".,..,,., __ ..J J-�-..J J_ • 

• ,, 
� � -'""".Y · UIUV VHell/ U/ IOlpWtle OtL,$ $/3WUJeS. 

SKI•HI Team Survey,1998 

. 
. 
:��iillir�erific�j,rovider talks about the teams that she is part of as Jiuzel'onlng.fa;;

":1f/f:!!ltif/£�:c ifwu:::=:::::t:;:;
7

�:::;:
· o�:-a;:wl fl':gww/A,:'mut imp�,�.n, .6oM fimmi 91' lot p/�
; MUI kl �r,f; fogeUw.tifar, Me � if oldldten,· fllid ./� ,,

SKI•HI Team Survey, 1998

Another service provider. indicates that she has worked on teams for the past three 
years. '!9i' Wtzd . row. df.lrwall at fi,sl /)em;u,ue /,eam; nwmnB'M were- Aoku,ng 
/Ae;i, own, gwtUNt <Hut R<JI WflllUnfl lo 14aw uyotmal«Jn, wlM o!ne,, team-
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tnemOe'ff. .!7t tJ AOt /Me Mat now ac1 Ole, AaPe, made- a, lot if PwguMJ la,
JL. .• ,, 
wu;,J 0/lell. 

SKI•HI Team Survey, 1998 

WARM RESPONSIVE CARE IS CRITICAL 

Not all team members feel that the teams they are part of are working well to provide the 

services that these families need, 

One mom does not describe her experiences with her team for the past 2 years in a 
positive way as � mem/Jtn UJAdJ ID do Md� 0«1H lmng wtMoal maoA,

MougAt if UJAal ()� memDMJ (Me, doing. ,, 

SKI•HI Team Survey, 1998 

:, Another parent said·, "ff tuin, �, Minh- tUD A-ave,. � met logelAe,r, wtM 
. �l,odg on, /Ae, 4iam. {)(Je, ffO d<Jwn, /Q eadg iafewen:fion, wlln Dlff cAi/d, 

·: -and ·we. 11w. spt?ef!h IAMapiJt mut· Me pAf/dc<a.oad oooaptdloa<d tk-tapiff� 
•-•_:&� -p�-- affe;_i�r-:fa� llie A/ind w&Jot has. J®

. 
in, on, wme,. if OM

;��:�t:��.���

J 

a. ... �.·
. · ;Si9:�HLPare11tlnte"rviews;,:l:9?5

'.: . _
·

· ,. . .. : 
. 

-

· . ... . · -, .. : -
·

. 
\ -

· .... ,," \ . ·.· ·• . .  _
- '· -

... . . " . ·: ·,· 
: Afamilymemberfeels,thattheteamneedstomeet,togetherfrequerttly. t9<M leam · 
;. -� · _·fb oteEJ! OUJ'/8- :'!fteA, fa�:P� .wporu. <llld p�l,lenz, Wllllllfl-. ,¼;ice, .. -, 
· ;a, . Jtea$ . (,1/{Jafd Ae· JJellM f.kui of«» a _§.e<VA . Mfg ruuliw,; tJ a gw<i,/· _·.

�IUliJe, /,at· iAe," ii tMaaU§ tAe ##.. 0/1<? .5 � regafm; con/act uHA. ,,

SKI•HI.Parent Interviews, 1994 
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The literature on teams indicates that they progress through five stages of development 

(Briggs, 1997). As part of the learning experience of being a member of a team it is wise to 

refer to the developmental stages and realize that it takes time to progress through these different 

stages. Team members will take on different roles during different stages of development so it is 

important for each member to realize what part they will play within the team's current stage of 

development. The following stages were adapted from Briggs (1997, p. 63) 

DEVELOPMENTAL STAGES OF TEAMS 

STAGE TWO: 

STORMING 

STAGE FOUR: 

PERFORMING 

Resistance to the team structure and any or all of the agreements 
reached during stage 1 can be present. This is a very difficult stage 
as conflict and dissatisfaction occur among members as power 
struggles develop. Most often the leader is blamed for the tension 
that the team is experiencing. It is very important that members 
accept conflict as a necessary part of growth and resolve the issues 
fairly. 

This is a time of great personal growth for team members as ideas, 
feelings, and experiences are shared. This is a satisfying phase as 
goals are being met and members are enjoying the team process. 
Conflicts are usually solved quickly but changes in membership or 
requirements still can be challenging. 

______ ,__ _____ 
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i;;:��j ,i'; ;� � :'. ,:,,.; • .. C '�)[f.. :. otcreate:,,a 
Hg�; :it 1s di .· .. 
�oonfllct resolu 

fs'ome members·a'· 
y ·y thiif point has tY . .,,,,, 
. :anti the Identity of the;r

;;�::---... . 
" . 

Teams do go through stages of development but all teams are different and will progress 

through stages at a different rate. The overall process for each team may be similar but the 

sequence of skill development will vary. Various skills may develop at different times 

depending upon the individuals in_volved and the group dynamics. It is not uncommon for a team 

to be at one stage in conflict management and at another in their ability to make a team decision 

(Briggs, 1998). Team-building activities and/or training can be very helpful in assisting teams 

through the developmental process. 

Service providers that were contacted provided some suggestions that have worked well 

for them in their team building efforts. 

HELPFUL HINTS 

,:: .. :,:·<:':::::? .. • .. · .. ···.: . : ' . . . . . _'.,. 

:• 'Qri�Jfrpf es_i;i�*altadyi�esteams'to m�etoften. �o�-- ·.,�. tu'e-, mml!I' .�· •. • 

tl,l:�;--::;:-mu!::�co=�· 
SKI•HI·Professfonal Interviews, 1994:·. 
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Another service provider stresses the team effort. � 1/u.1 iJ a, 
ou/laoo,a/«,;e, f/Jbm ()()A.ea OfM, leum, am:.f.1 tM a, /eam, we wem lo come
up wiM Me mmt effe,d,«;e, plan Mat a¼?fW.1 far, Me duld and fanulg. " 

SKI•HI Professional I
n
terviews, 1994 

This professional talks about the importance of members of the family. � 
fonuly mem.6e-u «llDU!J.f fat/(, flu/. &f(a/re, IAem, /eet 1/ud � cvre Me 
mo.1t /niptJ1kud pad ef Me leanz. �.flt far, /hdr, /nptd all p/ Me lime. '' 

SKI•HIProfessional Interviews, 1994 

Another service provider suggests that members keep an open mind. � iwl,ng 
aew•· . appwocAm. fl)tJR, 't Ae- ef'rakt lo . .we.+, Me- adPke ef olmn 

. pef�.1kJn<d& ... c:;,,� lo 11i.1it mid Ob.fBU/e- e,t;ac/q wAat tAey are, U$!� 
.•· ·1o -�Um tDi/A,_ IAe, oM/iA ·o 

SKI•ID Professional Interviews, 1994 

It seems that a significant amount of progress has been made as professionals and 

families work together to create a team that is able to function well in meeting the needs of the 

child with disabilities and family members. 

LONG lASTING IMPACT 

Th� following quote:shqws a family who is pl�asedwith the.progress thetemn.has 
maqe. We-fa� :tJtd IAat (}WI. wa.. UJtu Aea-ung �aiwd wAen Ae Ula6 _ 

& � old. . {J(Je, !l"t -sfaded m a, /uvner:-Aased .P� w.Aen, Ae- .UHM. 
9 moatA,s old 9l'e- aan,, ,u;w .1igA- 120 UJOUU und Ae, .Just lianed· g-

: �w Ule- oan, C(')mnu,mkal,e, wt/A, /dm, uulemt p/jtMt !JU6J.1Mf/ w4at � 

______ ,____ _____ 
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wanA .9lu oo� to /eam, .IUJa/ U)t)UU £Uzd n,em /AupJ ellMfl dog. {)f,k, 
alJe, mw pwad if /um, � tAanh OIM '8am, far, Aelpin,g tM. ff MO«! we
� a, «IR§ wag lo !JO, .6td we (Ille, going lo ma/ce, a one d<LfJ at a, ume. ,, 

SKI•HI Parent lnterviews,1994

Another family member indicates that their progress has been slow but steady. ':.$7

wmem/J� DI!/ flut tJOmJe,'Hl, tuiM 1/J,e- team, (,,fJ(M JUJU/ to d;wip/1,ne, oa,t, deef 
oAil.d .9/u fXJa/d JU.JI � me, yelt 'k, "/wm atYUJJJ Me, wom.. {)(};Min, 
a, monM lllB u,,ew Ulllflld 11w Jign, far, � ;, mut won, Ae, Wa& a.61.e, l,o read 
Oa,-'r, fipj,, QPe- leamed to lalh /,o mm £M tm- do anyone, aad hied to 
/ea,m, Jt!fR, UUlf/a«§& y odn!J, a, fft304 ta/ef; OlVJ, JO.ll OUD tea£I OfM; UpJ OR, 

JeUe-ud ,6r,uic, ronzm,(UU',U, and lllB CUH C<Jmnumioale (,{,Jing Jign, l<mgaage, far, 
Mmgs- Ae aeed4. ff RetJe,r, IAoagld .ff would Jee- f/u,5 dUf/ be£J<Za,Je, rd flul 
a j/J(U ,Jll,CH .. a, ·.J/o«4 and loRfJ- pWIUMj,, We- don't realize Mat let.vtaing one, 
Jija, at•· a, fmw wall!/ can, kad ap to a, o<J.1UJe-Ua/l,on, wmeday. o-Yow w/ten, 
ff JUf/ '1o. '' oa,r, cMld -MOU/5 Mat Ile, needs lo JWp wA.at lie, iJ doing. 

. &ffg-.en,i,/d lellf Hie � ynod ., .9"".tf.W. �A, ffOU/ aw/"

SKI•HlParent Interviews, 199A

':_;A.\15�i11f{ndic�te�hefiriyblvern.¢nt�trthe team; ".9TfWw.Fa c/uld· wttn fP ¥Jeean

if�a1rs;;�;· 
lo� if Ae/p fa�/� wut flienrA !HM en14w/lHHYU /,J a, Dtfl Aelp, 

. .!7 �(.[I .IU)t lo £WM, .JIMI let lainfp·. go. .!7 Aad � Id/ ow .ll1f/ 

dau!f./de,t, (.ll(M /iut. going: Vtwt.ign a, pha-J& ff am, glad. I/tat .!T pa-vwd to 
-- -/md:· __ J(inte -�-·.and. §·Ulilt A:ee/1 on, «JO� JO. M,at me wiH A:eep .
. Hnp

.
Ulflll!§i. Ui/ ,6e, a/ilb /Q AaPe:m/J daagAIM la.I/;; t, ala!Uf/S in DI!/ dteam,s.

·.. . : .,,, 
. and-pwgeu. 

SKI•HI Parent Interviews; 1994 
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It is essential that family members' needs are met as parents' concerns about their child 

and other family members will have a great impact upon the success of the early intervention 

team. 

A family member expresses her feelings concerning her team. VIUY came 
loge/kn fa� my /amity, JUJt jtut fa� DI:!/ o/uld. g-Aeg oated ObOttl ./anu/g 
mem.6eu OM MUI we we-re feeling. g-M!/ didn, 't paM tLd w nw11e /ru/M, 
/Ao,n, ale- tuMe wadf/. $ we ae«kd U) taa, Mey usleaedi. .9'l dmM faire, 

/mw, lo §Bi lo hww peopl& '' 

SKI•HI Parent Interviews, 1994 

Another family member talks about working with team members. "&pen, 
comnuuuoa/io.n, .6elUJeea pefe.ulona/4 muf ./and/g memoeu is tmpotlant. 

. . !/'efe.ui-o/Ui.U moa/d tUfdW<u Me, ae«A if fn.e Jamilf/ lo ·kolm. tuitn Me, 
·:M«d;.�:.Meg··aw oA/e.lo re«tfa�·wAo,t Aa6. oeen �:·�pwpuale- •.
e.r.,: ,, ·" · · .· .. · odn .

. ,/Je, se«Jekd Af!/IMUo/ membeU kJ � .. fM,· c/dla:� 
· �w�//unll§ · � .;/��fi � � ,, · ·.

SKI-Hl Par�ntinterviews,J,9?4; 
•. 

SKI•BJ·Parentfuterviews,T9�5·• 

These comments by parents represent several different views of services provided 
through an early intervention team. Roush (1994) suggests that teams consider the following 

guidelines: 

-----•fllll•>r------
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• • 
• • 

I 
D The early stages of identification are very stressful for families and will have great 

I 

i impact upon their lives. Families want information and consideration of their i
• 

• 
• 0

• 
• 

• 
• 0 

• 
• 

•• 0
• 

• 
• 

• D 

• 

• 
• 

• 
D 

• 

• 
•

• 
0

• 

• 

emotional state and specific needs of the child. 
. i 

Family members want support and encouragement in making the decisions necessary • 

for their family and child. ! 
• 
• Flexibility in setting goals and the choice of activities is important as circumstances 

• 
• may change at any given point in time . 

All team members, especially family members, need praise and support as they carry • 
•

out the service plan. • 
• 

Family members need the encouragement of other families with children with • 
disabilities 

• 

• 
Parents appreciate suggestions that involve all of the family members so all can share i 
in activities that build upon the service plan. 

I 
• 

• 
• 

• 

A sense of hope for the future and joy in the accomplishments along the way is 

essential as team members work toward helping the children her/his ful] potential. 

................................................................................ 

IN SUMMARY 

Most early intervention teams are making a difference in the quality of services offered to 

children and families as indicated by the response received from the interviews by the SKI•lll 

Institute. Mahoney ( 1992) suggests that the success of early intervention is dependent on 

meeting the support needs of families and most families indicated that support needs were met. 

It is evident that some teams are in the early developmental stages of working and growing 

together. It is essential for all to strive to continue to improve the quality of services offered 

through early intervention teams. As members continue to progress in a team setting it is 

------•---------
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important that they consider where their team happens to be in the developmental process and 

allow time for team and individual development. 
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SUPPORT AND TRAINING 

INTRODUCTION 

This section provides information concerning the of support and training that has been 

available to teams as viewed by team members. Has support and training been helpful? Is it 

sufficient or is additional support and training needed? What kinds of support and training 

provide the information, skills, and experience necessary for early intervention personnel to 

function on a team? The team members that were contacted were very willing to provide the 

information that was requested. Through the interviews conducted by the SKI•HI Institute it was 

apparent that all early intervention service providers have had the opportunity to participate in 

some form of team training. 

OPPORTUNITIES TO LEARN 

One service·provider described her training as '¼ep/at In- gelung memoeu w necome

mote opeH wiM ea.oA, ot/un, and hying � to get pruren./4 nww inPo!Ped 

.!7 /ed. that l[/e, aw, ckmg welt oat tAew Jj alw«jp mow Mat we O<UI, do. " 

SKI•HI Team Survey, 1998 

-------------,lal-----------
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Another service provider indicated that her training was g� ntd Arief. q(Je, ¥Jwd 

wme lime a6 WU/«Je pfOll/deu � In � .!T ltun/4 /A.<d a {l}()a/d /,e,

Aelpfid I/ tue- cmdd ¥'end some lime tdM Of# lndwldaal lenm in � " 

SKI•HI Team Survey, 1998 

Each team is made up of individuals with unique personalities that influence how they 

behave and interact with others. It is a challenge for early intervention teams to talce advantage 

of individual traits while forming a team that works well together. Briggs (1993, 1997) suggests 

that individuals that work together on a team take on different roles to accomplish the purpose of 

the team. An individual may talce on one role in a specific team setting and assume quite a 

different role on another team. The individuals involved on a team, purpose of the team, and the 

ways in which members interact with each other all influence the role that is taken. Even though 

an individual may change the role they assume based on the demands and needs of the particular 

team they are on, there is a style or type that each individual is most comfortable with. The four 

types or styles of roles according to Briggs (1993, 1997) are: 

ROLES OF TEAM MEMBERS 

� Contributors 

Contributors are willing to share knowledge and skills and will often take on the role of 
helping others learn new skills. They are task-oriented and interested in high team achievement 
with a clear set of priorities. They accept responsibility for actions and complete all team 

. .J assignments. They also help members use time wisely and are willing to provide useful 
presentations. 

\.j 

) 

--------------'�-------------
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i Collaborators 

Collaborators are flexible and open to new ideas. They help members establish long-term 
goals and clarify current goals. They are goal-directed and willing to extend themselves beyond 
their comfort areas. They remind members of the need to revisit the team goals and encourage 
the establishment of milestones and objectives. They are also willing to help other members in 
needed support and work on objectives that they may not agree with. 

i Communicators 

Communicators are good listeners and are interested in positive interpersonal 
interactions. They are willing to help resolve process problems and conflict among other team 
members. They are helpful in getting members to know each other and the skills each person can 
contribute to the team effort. They recognize members for their efforts and help relax others 
through jokes. They also remind members to assess effectiveness and plan for improvement. 

� Challengers 

Challengers serve as the team "conscience" by speaking out honestly, even though it may 
cause conflict. They are willing to disagree with leadership and raise questions about goals. 
They will back off when views are not accepted and support a team consensus. They also 
challenge the members to take risks and often ask why and how questions. 

It is critical that team members have time and opportunity to learn together as a full team 

as they try out and function within different roles and styles. Working as a team to understand 

different ways of communicating, viewing problems, resolving conflict, and interacting with 

others will increase a team's tolerance for differences. Unless members are wHling to tolerate 

individual differences and work together to use the unique strengths that each person has to build 

services, they will not achieve the success that is possible. 

---------=•--------
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INCLUDING FAMILY MEMBERS 

The family members that we contacted had not been included in team training sessions. 

They had not had the opportunity to learn with their team members about how teams can work 

together in providing the best possible services. Part C in the latest IDEA amendments includes 

family training as a requirement within the early intervention services provided for families. 

Several family members expressed interest and a desire to receive an invitation to participate in 

team training sessions. 

One mom stated "ff .AaP8 not AeeH /mined lo Ae uwoked old MUiAi Mat it 
woald ne-.Aelp/at lo m//0/ue, pamml-s t.u t)fM leam, needs CtU,y tJlle1, fam one 
pefeui,o,ud. lo a,w/AM,. STeum, memDe'ld ,hlOl,U tuAat tAe;r, uut/Qidaat wle 

: u. :/Ju,{ need . . to. woth loll!� .. a goat Mat wilt la/;e � omld into ..

: :ei>�n, ·.a1 a, w.Aok.· ,,,. 

••• '• :_:,'ic:,,.,:<-:•i••• • ,,���•-�.;P:,",,, •••• •, • ,- ', •::�= , •, •• ••••.; 

: �iffier p��rit<o/stal¢d:that 'WtM;; ·. U aioidd & Aelpfid. ro � piMen!J. ne .:ndld 

: ... �;;,�;iili;: ;1�iit;:t;,, .. · .. · iKJ,IJFr.::U.s���.:i��i
!'• ··,,.� 

The link between family members and professionals is essential and can be optimized 

when each understands how the other functions and how to match intervention with individual 

family structures. Parents are the experts on their child and when service providers listen and 

share information with parents they are in a better position to provide services that ?lend into the 

specific situation of the individual child and family. When family members and professionals 

work together, information is shared from which a body of new infonnation is created that will 

30 



provide services that are more useful and successful than those provided from either viewpoint 

alone (Andrews, Seaver, Whiteley, & Stevens 1998; Hanson & Lynch, 1992). 

The focus of services under Part C is on the capacity of families to meet the needs of their 

infants and toddlers, creating a stronger partnership between parents and service providers and 

making it necessary that teams become family directed in their orientation (Stonestreet, Johnston, 

& Acton, 1991). Andrews, Seaver, Whiteley, and Stevens (1998) indicate that a family-centered 

approach to services needs to include a genuine invitation to be part of the team. They found in 

their study that even though family-centered techniques may not always be used, parents found 

the process of participating on the team to be useful and beneficial. There are many reasons for 

including family members in every aspect of the team experience. One of the most important 

reasons is that ''participation supports the parents' rightful role as decision makers for their child 

and enhances their feeling of control over services they choose for their child" (Andrews, Seaver, 

Whiteley, & Stevens, 1998, p.131). 

•· A service provider.states :� ;.1 e.uenliat Mat Me MPtPi<xM yow pwt1lde Ae, 

p�·�:1n oidur, . .fo�·IM• p�. to Ae- .. ru· .f#"ed,u,,e, 
.
. a.f poiJMk!.. 

:'. ff� Moul· w.hd I.¾¥ wrud and need U-/4w may· need a, &tlljj, 
i �fl, at�ut; oa

i Mw �w ·«JAute.. ·lkfl alunudel§ {,{)UM k go.· CJfiu
·j(.(,jliiot 0,$. �. �./<) yet Mem lAM& ,,

SKI•IIl Professional futerviews; 1995, 

DAILY ROUTINE WITHIN THE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT 

Training for family members as part of the early intervention team will help facilitate 

teams that can be directed or lead by a family member. Parents who have a child with a 

disabili!Y have learned a tremendous amount about solving their own problems and organizing 
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their daily routine within the natural environment in a time efficient and beneficial manner for all 

involved. The wealth of experience that family members have accumulated can provide an 

excellent preparation for leading and directing the early intervention team (Simeonsson & Bailey, 

1990). 

One parent stated. � Uunh Mat pefeJJionau Reed lo um:le-uland IA-at no 
one NlOlLIJ my cA.ild am;/ /amity oetlM IAan, .!7 do. cl'ome tea&ze fAij am;/ 
o� don't"

SKl•HI Parent Interviews, 1994 

An early intervention team that is lead and directed by a family member increases chances 

of recognizing the family and community structures within which infants and toddlers with 

sp�cial needs live. Under direction of a family member the team will be more likely to 

encourage family input and focus in all phases of the planning and delivering of services. 

SKI•HI Parent Interviews, J 994-

. Another:parent indicates her involvementon:the �earn·.·
· V� .OMed my opido,a,:·

mut �Aid ff wa.nled w at?tAi on,. CJl'Aeu ff wmdeJ· lo tMJtAi on 
oomnuuucalwn, . ePMflO/UJ, Decunte uwo/,ued Ag' k/pi.nf/ DlO fo · dePe/op··,
IUJUIJ««Af . o,wand CD� ,, .

SKI�HI Parent Interviews; 1994 
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It is vital for professionals to understand the family's unique characteristics. Families 

differ in membership, structure, culture, beliefs, values, and resources. America's families are 

changing and recognition of the uniqueness of each family is necessary if family members are to 

be fully functioning team members. Families are characterized by their diversity (Hanson & 

Lynch, 1992, p. 285). They share common characteristics in caring for members but differ 

dramatically on structure, membership characteristics, and the impact that outside events have on 

their lives. 

A service provider states 4!91 ;J if tdnwJt impo,lmuie, Mat wwiee- pwv� 
um out aP ptec:oncewed ldea4 @otd wAat a, /antilg h. if Ae 'tuuattonat' 

/anuly LUdt IAat WO j(ll// on, lekuiJlon, m tAe, ftfl,ie,J ;j n,ol COlllDUJR, 

' QR//OW'«A cl'ewke: pwvideu nuut oe, aole, U) Jee, eacA, /anulg fat, WM IA8§

. ' � '«JCOflaklag :M,eh, jueilfll/u ad welt 0,,$ /Aejr, � ffne mor� open a, 

_ JeWke pwv� h, tAe mow J(ll)Oejyat Mey wut be in «IO'IMl'lfl _ w#Am �.
/_� as a -�. and tdM eaen/anuly � /.nd«tldaallg. "

SKI•HI Professional Interviews, 1995 

The team process provides a mechanism for building a family and professional 

partnership that enables family members to make informed choices about the services they want 

for themselves and their child. This partnership needs support, time, and opportunity for team 

training that includes family members to ensure success. 

SUPPORT 

Support from administrators is essential in providing the kind of atmosphere in which 

early intervention teams feel supported in their work. Time and technical assistance for team

building activities must be provided by administrators as there are many skills necessary for 
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effective functioning as an early intervention team member. Teams also need sufficient 

resources and authority to make decisions in the best interest of the children and families that 

they serve. Administrators who provide support to teams by ensuring that teams have sufficient 

funds for services, space for personnel and families, and time allocated for communication and 

co1Iaboration are supporting teams. The formation, maintenance, and growth of early 

intervention teams is an ongoing process in which administrators, service providers, and family 

members are learning and progressing together. 

Zipper, Weil, and Rounds (1993) suggest some basic types of training that would be 

beneficial for team members to go through as a team. 

. TYPES OF TRAINING 

· O Group discussion
O Lecture , 
O Simulations and role

. 
p'lays ·.

· 

0 Slide tape and videotapes of examples 

They indicate that the advantages of training in a team are: 

0 Exposure to common infonnation and perspective 

f9 Supportive atmosphere to practice new skills 

@} Collaborative process can talce place 

0 Peer network for future reference 

fO Clarification and change of values and attitudes can take place. 
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A mini-course offered by AAHBEI (American Association for Home-Based Early 

Interventionists) in May 1998 focused on the different aspects of a team experience in creating a 

team spirit, communicating, and problem solving. The course looked at the various styles of 

communication, stages of collaboration, and the formation of trust within the team setting. This 

type of training would be very beneficial for team members to attend together and explore where 

they are at as a team and identify areas that they might need to work on. 

IN SUMMARY 

From the information gathered it is apparent that some training has been provided to 

service providers but many feel that they could use additional training experiences. It is also 

apparent that family members would like to be part of the team training experience. Common 

team training experiences for family members and service providers would be advantageous and 

is suggested. This type of experience could be very :meaningful as parents and professionals 

would be able to discuss their circumstances, roles, and problem solve together. Discussions like 

this can provide insights for parents and service providers in understanding the circumstances 

facing families and professionals (Zipper, Weil, & Rounds, 1993). 
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WORKING TOGETHER 

INTRODUCTION 

It is apparent that many teams are working well from the perspective of both family 

members and professionals. There is, however, room for improvement as long as there are 

family members and/or professionals who do not feel that the team concept is working as well as 

it could. This section will look carefully at team structure, team leadership, feelings of inclusion 

or exclusion, trust among members, collaborative relationships, and team goals or mission 

statements. 

STRUCTURE 

There are many different kinds of team structure in the field of early intervention. Teams 

are formed for assessment, to set policy, make program decisions and to provide services for 

children and families. Some service providers may serve on several different teams at the same 

time or at various different times. There is a lot of flexibility in the make..;up of most of the early 

intervention teams according to team members that were contacted by the SKI•HI Institute. The 

_______ ," ______ _
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structure seems to depend on the needs of the family and child, ideas and opinions of 

professionals involved, and the availability of professionals. 

One father described the team he is involved with as "not hatltnfl a, lot (l/ 
Jhadivt& oHi/ Ul/fo /ceepJ BPMf/ORe going an@ byotmed In kJ IU){.ll 0�

oA«d JJ m'l"'f/ mut Je,W� UU!o/tled. ff 1/u,nA; 11wre, JJ a, .W: 0g;

p/lg.fie«ul, und ff /mow IA.at J«!/}" .fam 9''lHIUMfl � 1.f .%J,Pttat JJ 
uwowed. " Apparently professionals come and go on this team depending on the 
needs of the child and family. 

SKI•HI Team Survey, 1998 

A service provider talks about one team she serves on as having a ".wwtoe

ooouluuzlo� gg; &g; -�JS,, � pawn,4 und pM,j{)nnel fam Me 
� fa, � olind. ,, 

SKI•HI Team Survey, 1998 

_ Another parent depicts her smaller team as �.ef, pnydcat IA&tnplJ/; and 
wmeonefiom' Ille whoo/ fat fAe .9J luut and SlJB<f/: ,, 

SKI•fffTeam Survey, 1998 

. 
·.· 

,: Ac fa.m1)y,melllber tallq;•-about the :early;interverition: terun.that -serves· the:Jarnily. 
· ':'t¢iq�,'.f«un;_ oomtsu - f/ Mi. doclou, _- peuonMlc/woi •:fAe·•_ y}iue.fd•-- •.sTefillU
t9'�.iuutpm<Al$p�'' . .. - , - - - - --

SK.I•HI.Parent Interviews, .1995 

A few teams seem to have more of a set pattern in terms of their structure depending on 

the needs of the child and family. 

A service provider _talks about teams in.her location as_ "etaw-M§_ �; in, 
:jh<.idt,i,w .6ut .6as/.call§ AauM§-Me .f(llJl8, �- _0-ney"A«Pe a,_pAg.f�-
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<90: «Ad g,g-only wAen ·IAefj need Mem,. .9'"'Ae .6tuic, team, i.f made ap 
o/ an, ea,r/g cMldAood, JPeeial ed«na/io.n, leacAe,r,, � .JOdal WO� 

wnoot p�t.11,, .y,eecA, «lll!7ll«f/'6 paMowgi.11, patea4 fllU/ emw

aAHdAood .lpBciat edaoauon, mMJe,,. ,, 

SKI•Hl Professional Interviews, 1995 

Another service provider describes the teams she is familiar with as consisting of 
'kaj, inLewealion peuoRAB4 /anuly �Bfl. Uwrapi,A /At, d'pe,okd 

&acalion !lJheolm,, mut leacAeu aJ appwpua.le,. " 

SKJ•ffi Professional Interviews, 1994 

A professional indicates the members involved with the team she works on. � 
�n peuonABI,, Me p-«3WMOI � a- ludy fiom- YaMe4Jee eadg 
Hl,MWe,JU«JA-, 

. a,nd. WDUYJIW fam, Me 6.?oat AealtA, rkpadment ll/M � (U 

o�·. ·lkuwA- wiM·. � w/M d'pedat cftnPice.f. "

SKI•ffi·Professional Interviews, 1995 

In one area the professionals were placed on different teams depending on the purpose or 

overall goal of the team. 

··.. : -: .-·_ 

'Thei �ay:b�_mcire than.one teamin:volved with the services of a family as indicated .. · 
· by pne.service provider .. We kwe a, team, called- _Me, @.ffc' ff eanh · � -i.1 

• �:�:::;:::rt���/� oa; ::':'
09[ ,99;:· �

_:,-
p&la0/4 fllld: a �� pAfj� " 

SKI• IUProfessional Interviews, 1995. 

Other teams may be small due to the availability of professionals and/or the distance 

that members have to travel in order to meet with team members. 

--------'•-----
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A professional indicated how difficult it is to get people together in the area that she 
lives in. �� /Ms a,,ea, it Is tea.Ilg dll/teali /Q gel M,e.e, people � 
STeanu a1te an, efeo/«Je, wag /Q � e<Mlfl /.nleuleal«;n, Atd it ts � 
lo get Me p� mid /.too people fam /.tuo r,!J.w;pluuM lo meet (d Me 
same, lime kctu,ue, if tAe kng t:Ujf<uzoe .memlJeu /uwe, lb tuwel and most 
pMpk in, /A,;s (Meo, don, 't /uwe, oau or, /elepAomM. 9Pe /OOlM on, Me 
paten,/ mid mg.tel/ 04 we, tM?rh on, tA.e, pa,r,eni � pu.lJUM!I co� " 

SKI•HI Professional Interviews, 1995 

Another service provider indicates that teams vary from family to family. '".9l dmM 
tJa;rg fiom family lo ./anulf/. � wme if� DU)te, uual Wtea6 famil«M do 
not waat a, kt if �.n, seuJ«.J<M so Me team, tJ IAe- /anulfl fUld 
nzyse(/. � 0� placed getlinf; p.AyJ/.oa£ mu/ ooeapai«Jnat 1/wwpy /J 
� A,o,ut so we, Au.Pe, w do Me Aest we, C<lA,, " 

SKI•HI Professional Interviews, 1995 

One service provider expressed interest in expanding teams to include religious and/or 

community members that may be involved with a family. She felt that this would help family 

members feel more comfortable and bridge the gap that frequently exists between professionals 

and religious and community groups . 

. ··n,us service provider describes the structure of teams as �ms, wmelimes da£,u,,

�-- · tAe sewice coo,dinalor,. (9M&,, neeLU aw �Jed .6y eat4r

. �n, peuo.mwl.. We-· haPen, 't Aud DA!/ oommanHy or, re/lgwtM 

people, UUJOUJeµ, a/Mo«f/A, lile' tea p� Mat -Meg tJOA, .mwe, angone Mew 
/Aat- ·Mef/ UIOafd /Me, lo pa.,d/,dpale. ,, 

SKI•HI Team Survey, 1998 

--------------
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PERCEPTION OF MEMBERS 

From the interviews that have been conducted it is evident that teams are structured in 

many different ways. It seems that the importance of the structure of a team lies in the perception 

of the members. If all members feel that the child and family is best served by a three-member 

team, then that is the most appropriate structure for that team. If, however, any team member 

feels that there are gaps in service due to the structure of the team, then other service providers, 

family members, and/or community or religious members need to be added to the team. The key 

appears to be the quality of assistance that the child and family are receiving and how they 

perceive their needs are being meet. With a flexible definition, the structure of any team will 

need frequent monitoring as the child and family grow and their needs and the perception of their 

needs change. 

LEADERSHIP 

Bruder and Bologna {1993) suggest that the leader of the early intervention team is most 

important as that person establishes a vision or central goal and convinces all members of the 

importance of the goal. The leader also assists in translating the goal into steps of daily progress 

that are within the reality of service delivery in a flexible way. A successful leader can integrate 

his or her own goals and vision into the team's and create an atmosphere in which members of 

the team can Work creatively and effectively (Briggs, 1997; Zipper, Weil, & Rounds, 1993). 

Leaders need to recognize the importance of collaboration, coordination, and cooperation and 

reinforce progress toward this type of teamwork. Some teams rotate leadership responsibilities 

and feel that the leader needs to help members increase their leadership capabilities to enable 

--------M'I�-----
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them to become capable leaders. Bruder and Bologna (1993) give early intervention teams some 

guidelines for leadership. They feel that the team leader needs to have knowledge in the 

following areas: 

A TEAM.LEADERNEEDS TO KNOW ABOUT 

0 Legislation on state and federal level 

0 Infants and toddlers with disabilities 

0 Available resources 

0 Procedural safeguards available to families 

Most parents and service providers that were contacted by the SKI•HI Institute were 

positive about the leadership of the teams that they are working on. 

FEELING SUPPORTED 

A-parent states "t.w .JBUJ/,tJ,B, e.oouunaloz ts I.Ae- /.eade,;,, f/" otu /.e.am, and ;t
ut?rAf oal well. ,,

SKI•HI Team Survey, 1998 

f�f::�f�-.�·-� .·_ �f·::�;"�: ·=:· - .. , .· � �-::,_· . ' ' - . 

·- An'othebp�entirot_:only feels·· that their leader is dob1g\a·good job .•but also. feels ... ·_
i:$iip�Qrte� :ijy,tlle 'setvie:ecoprdinatori �Ae- .w,u,eee,,:lJOO�t-··· iJ Me· � : :

?,?t�:.ttzilt;����-:;��+ 
SKI•HI Team Survey, 1998'. 

. A ,service provider indicated that '¥Ao 58Wice oootdina.to"H Atwe Asen tAe- · 
.�--�-_on, .!Ae, � IA<d .9" am, /mlo!Ped �HA,. ff'Aq/ /uwe, t«/ren, -�.
: ef med/ngJ and pku,n,/ng and. AaPe, ·done-: Q/.,§oQ@joA " 

SKI•HI Team Survey, 1998:· 
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Another service provider talks about contact with the service coordinator. � fMe. 
lo. /ieep in con/ad UJiln Me se-wke tJOO'l<.URaUJf, JO ff .JlMI dwp DJ' 1-Ae,
'!ff'«Je mut 11iut wan mn fa, an, AmM on- !T-riaag tgle,uwo,u. We- talk
Ubotd wAat h §OM§ o.n, mut !/ we, ·,need /Q .wAedale tlH I FSP o, lJ/JUUel/e,A
.ffi i.f J"tMI a, w«;y � A:eeplng' la kacA. " 

SKI•HI Professional Interviews, 1995 

COORDINATION 

Good coordination of services is essential in the leadership role as members view 

coordination as one of the primary responsibilities of the leader. Most service providers 

perceived their team leader as doing a good job in efforts to organize the services to the child and 

family but not all parents that we talked to felt that team leaders were doing all that they could to 

facilitate the assistance offered to the family and child. Since functions of the team leader or 

service coordinator must be accomplished within the context of parent/professional partnerships, 

it is essential that parents' perception of services be understood and changes made if indicated. 

"\... � 

: ·on,£parent we-visited· with would like to see. more··coordination by the leader ofthcf_ 
i:l!t:a�h 'JTkf -��::��- ._is fk;_·-� __ mzd -� a, �!OD/LI�-.
. ·. (Jle,· Red¢ � ·odiid apm. !T� -� lo .6e more -�ne/ali,o;1,, .·t,ll, 
••• •  0 • 0 0 ;,_ ;•T •• •, •• • •• ,.,_. ,{ •• •.• ', 0 

' •  - • • 0 

�-•--� · eiJ.: � .fB-WUJe, pWl/liun- lends lb. {¥}me in· rmd· do �,
· OtDH .-

� 
.. .ff cou.it. aw-_- more � · la {X){)taMauo.n, fM it ;j d//recaHfti; 

. -----'-' _,_ -J.• __ -_, __ alt ,,,c,t.' ·JA_ . • " . a, pU/Uaw K/: COlhu-wn,ue _ &' ·HU? .fe'W«.¥M. __ _ 

SKI•HI Team Survey, 1998 · 

Interprofessional collaboration is crucial to the team concept but cannot overshadow the 

importance of relationships with family members. 

________ ____,_,... __________ _ 
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Another parent also felt that coordination by the leader was a problem on their team. 
'We fM6- � llw Jame tp,UHUOM tuUi Vl!JM§ 1/w, JODUJ, fllinyJ fZIUt 

,wnalf/ J C{)()� .9'iJ a; lot if I,� C)( lot e/ repelH/,o,a, if 
Me uune dlj(JO,,jj«Hl., ()IJ;u,, a, o/dld, wtl-/4 d/Jao� you, .Jt,{,;11 oan, 't ea6i/y 
/mule, lllem lo a/lend tdt IAe- � <Yftg flee time- h tealq oat rkwn. 
.ff wis/4 Wm� ff fXJafd j«!/ y 041 §0 muf tea@ fae no/ei e/ fAe 
meeting we, had tdlA, llw oMet, pefeuiona/J. '" 

SKI•HI Parent Interviews, 1995 

A service provider talks about collaboration among team members. 'tlfle- wo,A; a&

a- aan,ut;wi,p&n,u,.:g team, wtln each nwmhBfl .viaung leforma/1,oH and
halllUlfl w tAow /j tW� and cofUtjleRcy in, Aow Me Mlldj yoah
and 04'eck'em fZlle tuldumed ,,

SKI•lll Professional Interviews, 1994 

PARENT LEADERS 

In all of the interviews conducted by the SKI•HIInstitute only one parent was found to be 

in the leadership role of the early intervention team even though the latest IDEA amendments 

( 1997) clearly indicate the central role of family members in caring for the young child with 

disabilities. Parents of a child with disabilities have an understanding of what it means to live 

with a child with disabilities that professionals can not experience. This understanding along 

with their experience can be very meaningful when a parent works as the service coordinator 

(Zipper, Weil, & Rounds; 1993). 

. . . . ., . - . . 

• One parent does functfon as the leader of th� intervention team. A father talks
positively about the role his wife plays. as the leader of their early intervention team.
� wffe, h Ille /eade,, and mu doeJ a good .Joo exploURf? t'AklgJ Mat go

. neyond u;Ae,e, (be, . a,w, ll,0(,// wlM O[t,f, cAild . mut Je,Ul«Jej f/zal wllt «de, lM 
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IAMe. cfA.e MU pw11ed w pAgddtuu aad $Ml/ice pWllide-u Uud oa,t, 

daof7.A/e$ doeJ /uuJe, JODW fliJ/on, t.11.nen /Aey aU /AoagA,t olmnllfiJ& .9'"'..uJ ha4 

opened ap a, wAole /lea/ woud fat or.a c/uld rout /am/lg wUA, /let.II MJ-Wice 

pwPideu w Aelp .® u,g?;- IAe- PiJion, llud oa,r, oldld dmu Aai/e, lo tAe, oeJI 

. ?/' ..un· @iu/g. ;; 

SKI•HI Team Survey, 1998 

Historically parents had to assume the role of leadership in obtaining services for their 

child and family. At the present time parents have a choice as they can be a member of the team 

or assume the responsibility or the leadership of the team (Bruder & Bologna, 1993). The law 

stresses the role of family members as team members and partners with service providers. In 

Part B of the latest IDEA amendments each local agency has to ensure that the parents are 

members of any group that makes decisions about the child. 

A study of help-giving practices in early intervention programs indicates that service 

providers "should place families in pivotal decision-making roles in all aspects of the selection 

and provision of supports and resources" (Judge, 1997, p. 473). When families are encouraged to 

choose a leadership role in the team, their sense of control over their f arnily increases and they 

are more likely to encourage the child's development and well-being as well as the family's well

being (Judge, 1997). It appears that professionals need to make sure that parents realize that they 

can carry out the responsibilities of the service coordinator or leader of the team if they would 

like to do so. 

Services that help family members learn skills that enable them to be effective in 

directing the intervention process toward desired goals are vitally important i� developing family 

competency. Family members may need some help negotiating among service providers within 

----------
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the service system but will bring many strengths to the team in terms of their understanding of 

their individual child and family. 

One professional we talked to realizes the importance of the role parents play and their 

input on the team even if they are not the service coordinator or designated leader. 

"!r'ateal.1, 01, p� caw, pw{li<k,rJ, aw, Me DUJ$1 impotlmtt people, l,n, u, 

MHd� lfYe. g-Aeg lllW aWJ Me owJt tn,,pmlan.t people, on, Me- � 
bue-wenuon team. YAey hww Md,, c/uld and Ai.1&,,, neem /Jetl&t, Uum 
ung prif�.1wnai can. Y.ltei,1, input aad iaPoluenzeat tj {lda,t l,n, IAe M«J<Je.t.t 

ef Me, team. ,, 

SKI•HI Professional Interviews, 1994 

A parent contacted. feels an important part of the team effort. '!97' am co.malled 
rften,· mut wnen u.¥3: · rk Me goat � Mey wt/I ad.If, me what .!T tPOald 

· flk,. to .we Dlf/ c/dkt. do. UAe-w- aw, � ff will a.w 111em, f,iUUliom OWJ,
•. tM:e: uJaal t.1 ,HM;( deoelopmenlallg. .,

SKI•HI Parent litterviews, 1995 
: 

·, �.�·-· . '. 

It seems that we have done a ·good job in including family members, as those that we 

communicated with knew that they were part of a team and many felt that the leader of their team 

was doing a good job. Administrators and/or program coordinators do need to ensure that every 

team leader is able to coordinate all of the activities associated with the child and family. As 

team members, we also need to look at individual family strengths to assess the possibilities of 

the roles that members are capable of. When we overlook the feasibility of one of �he family 

members taldng on the leadership of the team we are missing an integral part of helping that 

family develop and truly care for their own child with disabilities in the best way possible. Nash 

(1990 p. 318) reflects the growing idea that "professionals should be less concerned with making 
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a place for the family on the early intervention team than with developing strategies that will 

enable professionals to become members of the family's team." 

FEELINGS OF INCLUSION AND TRUST 

It is difficult to assess team members' feelings of inclusion and trust. We have attempted 

to do so by encouraging members to indicate their level of comfort with team members and 

response to questions regarding feelings of value as a contributing team member. Dinnebeil, 

Hale and Rule ( 1996) identified trust and mutual respect as measures of importance in a 

relationship between family members and professionals in the development of a collaborative 

partnership. We realize that it takes time for members of the team to become invested in their 

team and work toward the goals of the team with a sense of inclusion and trust. 

· SICl•Iff ParentTuterviews; 1995,

A profession� extended her feelings:�fcoinf ortwith her team members even:thougli: 
they still .have to stop and explain professional terms for each· other. We bw1.11 

· eac/i-. o/Ae,, p:elly tPe/4 amt «le- -.fwe, alt /eOAned a, lot fam eaon o!Aer..
ff� f/u:d. IAe, real-_ nduaahge, -?/ a; _leam, u t.Ae, .bUIHUlomimg tAat !J't"(M _

oa, aAd .J(,/,,jt ad:lng eadl, ol/un f{!-U¼U()Ju. CJf e a«JH. � em/,0,,n,(UJBd lo .Ji:ly
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Waa a, � 1.11aat dOB$ Mat mean-?' We alt /uwe Oa4 own lingo p/ 
pef�1wnal letn,.,J 1.11./doA, ts aot a/uJOf/J aade-ulood ,, 

SK.I•ID Professional Interviews, 1995 

When we ask team members if they felt that their input was heard and valued in further 

trying to assess their feelings of inclusion. Most team members we talked to responded 

positively with some parents even expressing delight with the fact that professionals were 

listening to them as a parent. 

SOME PROFESSIONALS ARE LISTENING 

•.. One.pment was very· excited about this development on her team. 'W°e,jl .ff am- .
�;0/)�1Y/h1 ,1,,,,,,;.,._ 1,1 J ___ ..J JA ____ .,

,, 

�·· �-y. u,jce,u:c,v U,I· .(14 a, pr.mert,u

SKI•HI Team Survey, 1998 

<
' :-

' 

SKI•FII ParentJnterviews. 19�4 ·. 

()�:father was Very.positive and .stated; Wes. · 5 am,· dif'«dldg,· &skned · lo mut: ·. 
;,,�·�·· 

SKI•JUTeam Survey, J998< 
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) 

Not all parents feel valued and respected as members on the early intervention team. 

Some parents were very upset because they perceived that the concerns of professionals received 

top priority. 

A parent who did not feel listened to or heard. �/ Yeam, memAeu aee.d lo 
UM; lU 04 

.
pa,rea/J wA,at OEM gt)OU Me fa-,, ora o/uld. .,

SKI•HI Team Survey, 1998 

Another parent's opinion. We do RD{_/eel Mat tJIM uzpt.d a, pruen,/4 iJ 
11alaed e¥'� !/ we do mJt lrf/1ee wiM Meh pefe.ukJnal 
teoOmmem::la/ioDJ. YAtw a/low a,J to taa tllld e.t;pte.H oa,uelPm nt.d IARf! 

. do AOt ,:ea/lg UJ!en. ,,

SKI•HI Parent Interviews, 1994 

FAMILY MEMBERS REMAIN CONSTANT 

It is the constant influence that family members have on the young child that makes them 

the most important member of the early intervention team. Other members of the team will 

change through the years as different services are needed but family members will remain 

constant. They are experts regarding their child as they interact and view the child in many 

different situations for extended periods of time each day. Family members are the only 

members who can contribute information about the values, priorities, and supports available 

within the home environment (Hanson & Lynch, 1992; Rainforth, York, & Macdonald, 1992). 

A service provider we visited with felt that it depended upon the presence of the leader to 

ensure that family members were listened to and understood during team meetings. 
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This service provider indicated that communication depended upon who was present 
at the team meeting. "ff.Ae p� f!/ 1/w � Aelp.1 in � Jll4e IAat

ePe'f//ORe on tAe team, B¥7eckd/y p� aw lt.1/ened kJ mu/ Ilea-rd " 

SKI•HI Team Survey, 1998 

Some parents we contacted believed that certain members of the team were dominating 

others in their views and opinions related to the delivery of services. 

A parent related that a member of the team was not willing to negotiate differences 
that came up. "ff @Jagt,ee., wlln wwt/un DUJDlOM, on Me l,enm, on many 
poi-nM if m;w WUl«J£M a,w pwt1ided and ta/.1 ptnwn, i.1 /Wt willing kJ 
oomptonuJ& 

,, 

SKI•HI Parent Interviews, 1994 

Another .parent indicated that physicians tend to dominate when present. ':9'"'Aete 
· rMB_ pAg.1� llUlo!Ped tu memmYH -p/ oa/P ·feom. g-Ae png.1iciruu lend kJ . 
. Ol'MUUUUJUI o!Ae-M. in, Me, meellng.1 wnew IA� 0/W prmeat ny prwilng faf 

· wA.dt. Mey .:.Mln,/4: tile· /l&Jm £M,fA ,, 

SKI•HI Team Survey, 1998 

( 

( 

( 

( 

As service providers gain experience working with physicians, family members, and other ( 

team members they will improve the skills necessary to ensure that all team members feel valued. 

Family members' active involvement on the team is essential in helping to provide direction, 

identify learning activities, identify family strengths and needs, interpret behavior, and advocate 

for the child. Professional team members have many concerns that fill their lives but family 

members are personally connected as they attach hopes and dreams to the child's development. 

Ohe.service provider i�dicated that time has made � difference in that members are 
listened to and heard more n·ow than in the past. ·':9't is a, lot Aefte1; .IU'JUJ Man

-------------------
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when .leanu aere fiNI Jet up. 91t flNI £We'f!/O.ne UlaJ mow ialermled ia 

IAeh own, o,r,ea, f/" �petltm a.Rd fa/Uld a d(jj'lcalt to ,eaf4, «Jkm to o/Ae-, 

team � ,,

SKI•HI Team Survey, 1998 

The amount of time that a team has been working together seems to be a consideration m 

members' feelings as well as the presence of the team leader and/or physicians. It is apparent 

that we do need to make sure that every member feels part of the team effort and that members 

are not granted permission to push their views upon others. There may be differences in 

perception between family members and other team members arid these differences must be 

negotiated as part of the delivery of services (Brinker, 1992; Hanson & Lynch, 1992). 

COORDINATION OF SERVICES 

Coordination among team members is extremely important in a team context. One of the 

underlying reasons for the formation of early intervention teams is increasing the probabilities of 

developing more effective coordination with families. Collaboration in evaluation and 

coordinated feedback followed by recommendations for medical, educational, and related support 

services is intended to give members a greater feeling of unity. Another benefit of working in 

teams is that the child is monitored over time, giving team members the opportunity to see if 

recommendations produce progress and adjusting activities to specific child and family needs 

(Matkin, 1994). Most team members we talked to felt that effective coordination and 

collaboration were taking place between members. 

---------------
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One service provider described staff meetings as a time used by the team to 
collaborate. We- am J"d/ meelingJ lo ll6.f&JJ 1.1)./wre Me, c/uU tJ. ff 
atlem:t waen, 1/ze, oAHd Am a tllsi,on, pwA/em .w Mat Me- ffOa/J 1.1)1,/t oe,
Aou.fuc. We- decide kyelAe,, 1.1)//A, p� wlud Meg want Aelp wll/4 
q(Je, lllOrh lt oat w 1/ua M,e, wAole leam, oytee4 wtM tAe goa/4, � 
if e!JJ#J, cmd- wAo Me, Mnl//,oe, aoouuaal,u� lJ. YAB- JMIIUJB, ()(){}uun,a/c� ()r, 

leader, ;, � IAe pe-uon- WM ;, � Mb Me, awa, if nuJJt need. ,, 

SKI•HI Team Survey, 1998 

Another service provider felt positive about collaboration and stated how the team 
achieved coordination. 't)(Je, r;uJOll,JJ at Je-W/,oe, nzeellag$, � re<J<Jf<¼ 

pAone ea,en, o� mu/, Aa.tl& onoe- a, monM leanz, mee«nf/J. "

SKI•lll Team Survey, 1998 

Another professional indicates how the team communicates with areferral. Wnea .·

a, efenal · CORUM in we, do Me � a,nd come «p wt/A, ·

W<Wmnwn.dauollf. ,?/ (J;t3, 'ee<JUmntend pl«y-btMed a,J$8Jmwn/, . we wlll do 
. ·14<d ,(,IJil/4 family .. membMJ and IAea r UJfl� ugam- and.· r;uJCa,J,f. ., 

SKI• HI Professional Interviews; J 994 

Team members are also developing ways of communicating and collaborating with other 

professionals to accomplish their goals. 

: A \;erVice provider talks about how she has learned .to collaborate With other ·. 
· professionals, 'tJfle ·/uwe lu;() .wakzt U¼'J� Ma/ ePtdaa/,e, · OH Of# � . 

·

·;= ··� ·;;he · 1.1. dfl/tiwid.Aat .ff Aace a, gwd UIO'Vdng · re!am;nwp · wt/A, . .6oM; '.·. 

;?" Amie-. t:kweloped •� .. UUU3'.. � w/dcA, at')fh' ooefou«Do/ wUA, oof/4. ;;

SKFHTProfessional ·Interviews;, �994� 

Another professional indicates the process the team is going through to establish.·.·
coinmunfoations with other professionals.. 'We- a,re, In fAe, p'IOCmJ ff 

-------
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ml«A/,i,vung .6el4n oomm<.UH'ca.iom wiM olmn � Mat � p� 
. c/dlduw, wHA, Pisaal bnpaltmen4 We AaP8 � ry' i,yotmauon lo 

JAaw wutlen, uyi)tmalwn.. CJIJe aho imJue IAem lo team meelin!f' and 
nuufe p.Aone oonlae/J. ,, 

SKI•HI Professional Interviews, 1994 

IMPROVEMENT OVER TIME 

Team members have noticed improvement over time in the coordination of services 

through an increase in communication. 

A service provider indicated that she has noticed improvement in the collaboration 
or communication . of team members. �f'e tMe- jur/Tmg mee/i,ngJ, p/wne, 

.. ,:t:JO..alac4 .. amt .nudt •nuuJ«gru lo J.eep in load!. .lfAew- JUU .6een a, big 
: tmp�.in, /mJ tMea, 0,6 Ole, /laPe, realked Mat we, need lo .keep in 
, co� wiM all:.if Ute memo� e11PA !/ tAingJ aw, §'OUl!f well. " 

SKI•HI Team Survey, 1998 

Not all team members that were contacted feel that coordination and collaboration are 

going well on their team. 

;�l%�{p��fft;we tal��
'.
t� did not feel p,art ·of the teani's :cqilabqratiy� effort: . ;fT.&w.: .1��;1:f� uHn··eaca o/Ae, OAd $=no/··.

SKI•Ill Team Survey, 1998 

· Another parent did not feel that the team was communicating well with each other .
. . �. feam, membM lUJe6 1/udr, Qtm, IAiAg. $ lne'te- iJ ·tzng (WO,d,ia,al,«;n, 

. . ef SMU� it h done Ay 0/J Q,j .P� " 

SKI•HI Team Survey, 1998 
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COMMUNICATION 

"Communication is probably one of the most important qualities teams must have to 

function effectively" (Briggs, 1997, p.51). Apparently there is a need for better communication 

and collaboration among team members and especially among parents and other team members. 

Parents need to feel that they are an important contributing member and are included in the 

communication loop. According to Briggs (1997), teams must develop an open communication 

system that indicates how members will communicate with each other and find that their system 

helps them function in an organized manner. Good systems include the freedom to share ideas, 

beliefs, and feelings even if they challenge the existing practices and methods of service delivery. 

Each member must assume some responsibility in speaking openly, and the team members need 

to offer positive feedback to those who suggest novel ideas and have the courage to speak out. 

Smith (1998) gives team members some tips for increasing and maintaining 

communication: 

I - - - - -I Communication Tips I- - - - 1 
I I I I I � Schedule time to observe activities with the child. I I I I � Attend team meetings. I I I 
1 � Post notes to team members on bulletin board or office door. I 
I I 
1 � Keep documentation or notes in an area where all team I 
I I I members can access it. 1 
I � I I � Keep a notebook for family members. 1 I 
�------------------------� 

-----------�-----
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DEVELOPING TEAM GOALS 

Creating a team goal or vision is a challenging task, according to Morris and Lethbridge

(1994). To originate a vision or goal statement, members must be willing to share their personal

vision and beliefs with team members. They must be able to dream about what the possibilities

may be and then be capable of translating those dreams into action. Smith (1998) defines an

early intervention goal as a priority that the team believes the child can accomplish.

When asked if their team has a mission statement or overall goal, all family members and

service providers responded positively. Some service providers and parents viewed goal setting

in an overall or program sense.

· One service provider stated; ';q"Ae, �lmxt misskJn sta/em,e,d p/ aH Me
. kanu �- .!Tam, wowed wan i.f /.o do Me nest we, oun- in pwtliding
· • ,t; .IL- -L.•IJ __ J ;;,_;./,,, ,., 

Je«/«Je$ J1J1),. HUP C,U,UV U,UVJ, ....,.l"'"jl"• 

SKI•HITeamSurvey, 1998 .

. Artother,,s�rvice.providersaid 1that:their goal "'is, ,ma¥:pa'telm u-JtUd,fAe, oA«it/
�• "•;,:.:,t/:\,:•c .:::.•· .. :.: ,_, · • •._ :•• •_ :·•. •> _•_•••.,: 

.;.::,._,?:�'.-: ,- .-�•; :.-,'-\!•:•,· •, , • ' : -,_ -, '.:: '.• ":._ (, ', �J 

,. , • , • ,. ,,. , 1 

• (/), ap(J<Jnl,PU� mact/@,_ .a-wa;;::'?/,cral /ungU0:9'8'- diwewpnzen'4

SKI•Iil Team Survey, 1998

.• Anotherparentdescribedthdrt�amgmilas• "impwdng/tmdioning .ln/ � OllewD
.,, 

SBR,5&.:_ 

SKI•ffiTeamSurvey, 1998·.

One father identified,their team goal as �of.auung Bi/Mg poJJi/Jle Aelp fat:- o«h
daa§Ater. ,,

SKI•ID Team Survey, 1998
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Other family members and service providers were very specific in their approach to 

setting goals. 

First one parent indicated that ';,tM ff(Jat rig.At .IWlll iJ /,o � ou,, JOn /ea,m

/,o c,aal. .ff dedded 1/ud .!7 waded Bl§ omkt lo � 5 ut?rh on 1/u.1 
dtvdng /.Ae, day UM in, tAe, etllYlHI§ w/ien,, ff am at umA my Aa,wam:t 
WOM)j wi/A, Ot.M, wn on tAiJ goaL. " 

SKI•HI Team Survey, 1998 

Another parent talks about the goals set for her child. 't:JfJe- wt goaiJ one al a 
um,e, .far, Dlfl tzaagld&r. !lrigAt ROW 1,1/e, a-w lllOrA:«zg OH /eadung � lo 
d-uMJ AMwf/ and (.UUMe,$$. ff UJOth wiM 1te,r, m 1/w nwmi,ng on dw.utnf/ 
� UM ABf !7Jad t.«1rk wiM M1' at .fUf!AI iH Aelplng 1te,r, 1eam, lo 
� . � !lJad i.1 <u .6/g Adp iH Me dedJl<Jn, if' wltat goat (,lie, will 
. t.«Jth (Jh �1,./' 

SKI•HI Team Survey, 1998 

. Anoth.er:senrice provider described her involvement on several different teams 
".with1)piJs.(ic,ari:d specific goals. 't9n Me leanu Uud. ff ,,uwe. ll/Or/ren on ff 

f'.�i�tt/tf'{�f!W ,,JeU'ke pwviderd wrud lo Ma'e.((I. AoUitic gt?al
" . 

,:.mp,/ii,;iJ�\,a<rml. .:fo, .6reah Me ,?Oat down, Hl«)· ·lneh. .·rz,rea, f/ ea:pem.s&, 
,:-· . . . ,,:_,, ... - --. . •-i ,-,.•: :·. ,', .. . . 

It appears that the setting of goals is an individual team process that depends on the 

family and service provider priorities. Smith (1998) indicates that specific team goals work best 

for children with severe impairments and suggests that the goals be something that the child can 

accomplish within a short period of time. She also encourages teams to integrate goals and 

objectives into activities which occur naturally and frequently during day-to-day living. It is 

-----=•-----
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encouraging to see that all team members that we talked with were aware of their team's goals 

and many had specific plans for obtaining their goal. Team goals provide a bridge from the 

present to the future. Briggs (1997) indicates that teams must have the flexibility to construct 

their own goals or mission statement and encourages them to be clear about what they are stating 

yet flexible enough to allow for creativity by individual members. The opportunity for individual 

members to create a shared mission statement or goals gives additional commitment and bonds 

members together as they work to bring goals to reality. 

Briggs (1997) gives some very realistic advice to early intervention teams on the selection 

of goals. She encourages teams to follow a process so that the mission statement or goals they 

select will serve the child, family, team, and community, reflecting those values that are of major 

importance. The format for the construction of goals is as follows: 

GOALS 

1 ·.;:'.@:�'::�pecific·in·:clearly·statio_g:whatyou want·to accomplish_in·detai[

:·:Make sure:.goals.are realistic. Thar.team members are·willir,g:anµ al;>le:Jq,
: achfriyethe.desire.d,.results� . •. · . . .• ' ,

. 
: ... . ·. . . ·• .. . ' ;: . : .·· 

.·Gpalsneedto be:abletobe meas.urable and appa."rent:upon:corilpletiop .. 

· · · Team members must- remember that goals need to· be .. appropriate for the 
· child, family, those who Will oversee implementation, andthe commu

.
rrity. ·

· - : Goals must be reviewed and revised often to meet the needsJor which. they
. were .created. . 

------�· -----
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IN SUMMAR\' 

The structure of early intervention teams seems to depend upon the purpose of the team, 

availability of professionals, and the needs of the child and family. Team membership may 

change as the child and family grow and change. Good service coordination or leadership of the 

team is very important as members work to establish a mission statement and goals that will 

translate into daily steps of progress. Feelings of inclusion and trust develop as service providers 

and family members listen and negotiate differences. Service coordination and development of 

goals will improve over time and become individual to the team, family, and child. The process 

of working together to create and maintain an effective early intervention team is flexible and 

reflects the values and culture of the child, family, team, and community. 

----------
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INTRODUCTION 

-•-��=�� CO&.�• """"""""'"" :,.,,.h. "'""" .,,.,._.,..._,,"""',.."' .:,, , ' ...,,,=..,"'.,�""' ,,:..,u c,� '•"" ••�•,.-..�1-,.d.a.,,._,_,_,,,.,-i 

PROBLEMS 
"""" .-,�� -�" """"''" '·"···-·"·'· , . .,_. ·-"' .. � "'"-•·-·" -�.-,•··"�,. /, 

Differences will occur within members of the team. Solving problems that occur is a 

normal part of the team process. The ability to negotiate the differences that come up is a 

component of the early intervention team process. Brinker (1992) expresses differences family 

members and service providers bring to the team as a positive part of the construction of a 

systems view of the family's needs. He feels that the family's concerns are comprised of the 

needs and concerns of each family member. Service providers also bring a collection of 

differences or variations in perception and priority to the team setting. The negotiation of all of 

these variations is a critical feature of the early intervention process. 

WORKING OUT PROBLEMS 

When asked about working out problems on the team, members had some very. 

interesting observations. Some team members have found that their most difficult problem is 

trying to juggle schedules. 
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One service provider responded with the following. 19<.H /Jlggwt pw/Jlem ;j
� meeuHf/$. .9t $8BOU lllal /Ae, /onulg mzd pefmJwna/J alt AallB
diffetenl � (}fie, maddk, Mw«§/4 /Jut it tJ MU& C)(/e, /uulen, t yet
WMJUJed f/uj pw/J/.em,. ,,

SK.I•HI Professional Interviews , 1994

A parent describes her scheduling problems. She found it hard to juggle employment 
and the things she wanted to be involved with concerning her son's intervention. '!9'l
tj Aa,rd ePen, wlM pad-ume- en,p{q/m.ent. c#g tmr/4 IJ reaUg
I.UUUJ,fJlaa&.nfl wkH .ff need l,o tak, ume- pff. g-Aey Id nw (L)Or/4 ll1f/ fwe
lwaM a, dug tU loRff tM .!7 Id M,em, hww a/lead ef lime. "

SK.I•HI Parent Interviews, 1995

Other team members found difficulty in trying to decide which members would be

responsible for the different tasks that they were required to complete.

A service provider talks about this problem. tf;# pw/Jlem we, eacotuderod tJ 

wA<dfa� .1,o (.Afe,. and who ;j �omi,6/e, l,o wule up fAe. egafaaf«,,n, rmd 
. 4� it__,'f:<i � team meeliA§. C#'_� l.«3< iure aAh /,o deal wl/A, lmMe,.

tt�i'�'� fAeu,, ,_, .oeiin,,� um'M o/fl'/not �,;
� : 

�KI•IDPfofes�i�nal,:futerviews,1994)
. . . .. . 

. . - ' ' . . . 
. 

. 

Some team members talked about the differences in areas of expertise and how this can

lead to misunderstandings.

, A service provider expressed this situation by saying ':9lbw kaniorotu we, alt .t:Vte. .
. C)(/e, alt get � in, a, gwap UM uJe, alt .MW@ ()(1/J OU/J'l, tUddtm, ·.

: � CJPe J°o41 need lo ·b°'1kal/g .dwp /Ao$e- mu.I try and be<Wme mow
• 

> 
•

• 
,; • • /� m 1,o waat tAe· Ae-ed:t. ¢ .lne /amHg fM&

SK.I•ID Professional Interviews, 1995

---------------
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Another service provider talks about this dilemma on her team. We Aaue Me 
pwA/em- '!/ pifmJioaa/4 h!Jln:? lo pwlect /Aeh lenilo'!I. ffAe4e pw/Jlenu 
C<Jtdd ,/Je, ww/tled !/ pefe1Jioaa/4 wew mow �led in Me, oA.ild and 

/anuly rout /mJ �led m pwQU)uag IAenuektM. ·" 

SKI•HI Professional Interviews, 1995 

A parent describes her feeling of frustration over this problem, "'..9'l had laA:ea a, 
lbng time, fat- 1M lo ftga,W ou:t Aow Oa,'l, te«m, J1 /,o fiuwu<;n. � aow 
eacA, iaaiuldaat menz/,er, lem:u lo Aatte MeitJ owa, agenda, and aor/4 fam 
/mui; own, pefe15/.ona£ /Ja,cA;gt<;and 5¢rmauon, /5 aol � 
&tdlna.lion, if Je111kJeJ m;em 't Aappen.. We (M p� are /ee/1,n,g 

. . _·-
" � 

' 

fia,Jt«ded oa.•. we, £UJD. I MOUi MUI lo wscwe tAe pw/JlenM rout gel le<un,,. 
memo8'M lo {){){)rdi,n,a/e jpfU� ,, 

SKI• HI Team Survey, 1998 

Several team members talked about how differences in opinion were handled in the early 

intervention team setting. 

A:servi�e-providedndicates that there is oppositionat different.times on the team·· 
that she participates on. 'hfomelune.J. if)8, do .not a/uJUfp ugr,ee, on Ulliat, _/A.e-. 
c/uld. wally needJ,. Sa<Jn rM .wAtcA, goo./6 fo .Je4 am:t {Ae, miozAM ty a«f/5 
fkd a,·_oM/d_ JAoaldAe -MJe& . .6g. fAe g.g-01' &IT. � {mj u/aauo.n, we, eu,f;.

fa'l/am«§ lnpai and go wHA, what fAe, ./anu/y :� ;j beJI. ,, 

SKI•HI Professional_ Interviews, 1994-

-------------------
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Another service provider explains how differences are handled on her team. � 
tAew, iJ a, pw.6/em, a1e, Pl!/ UJ c«UfJY ll!famud«Jn, ORd fmd out wAat ot/un, 
peftUuo.na/J. 0/le doiag. We can, tMUall!J WMJIPB co� MiJ way. .!fl 
tAere, iJ a, df.1/B-WIUJB, in opinion- Men, (Lie, let pa,,renu dedde, wluzl � . 
Mimf, ;j .IJtAft fa, 1/«dr, cAild. ,, 

SKI•HI Team Survey, 1998 

Briggs ( 1997) suggests that teams adopt some kind of conflict management procedure to 

deal with every day conflict and keep normal disagreements from escalating into major problems. 

She recommends the following a step-by-step process: 

repare in a vance w1 re ec 10n on nvo ve , an 
revious situations that have contribut e positive and 
ssume that others are not trying to ca ize a 

. Remember the length of time that your team has been together. Have 
they had sufficient time to develop trust? If you have developed a 
mission statement and goals try to relate this conflict to your mission 
statement and goals. Focus on each person's interests and try to gain 
further understanding of the issues involved. Attack the issue and not 
the people involved. 

Clarify all issues and generate as many alternatives or solutions as 
possible. Work to seek an agreement drawing out points that everyone 
agrees upon. Negotiate a resolution by helping to determine what each 
person including yourself needs to do differently. 

---------------
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Once consensus has been reached, put all agreements in_writing and all 
need to commit to doing their part to make it work. Review again the 
. mission statement or goals of the team and how this solution supports 
the pllrpose of the tearn. Remember that 9onflict is a normal part of the 
growth process and will occur again and again. 

Some family members and service providers depict the teams they are involved with as 

free from conflict. 

.
. 
A parent describes her.team as not having any problems that she has been aware.of . 

• · VABw- AaPe- noi.oe-en co�. Mat ff ./uwe, .6een, flltla,re, ¢ g-Ae, team
; .·nzeowtm ad; me. pfteA,. @Old what· .ff /ai,n/4 and Aoul · Y feel aooal ./Ae
. , .- · · .. J. and. dheouoa .ef Me � ,, .!7� ..... ·. ••.• .. ·.·• .; .. . 

Sia•HlTearn:surveyj 1998 

SKI• IU-Profes�ional Interviews; 1995 · 

. A dad said that they do not have conflicts on the team.that he and his wife serve on. 
We (',uJCajj wAal ;j bml UIHA,· feam, .memoeN.fot Otvf cluld fllUt a lW1&j 

oat �
,, 

----------------:-�------------
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· A dad said.that t
h

ey do not have conflicts on the. team that he and his wife serve on.
Wu mJC«.dJ w.Aat tJ oe-dt UJ«h 1eam- memQ8'1,$ fa, oa'I oMU mut a tWr.rfu: 

oal, well. "

SKI•HI Team Survey, 1998 

A service provider indicates that they have few disagreements on the team she works 
on. 'tJPe- rea/41 .AmJen � Aad IIHlll!I <UJ� a, we, aw � aole lo 
(,Ufi()(MJ . a.nd <UJOW fo {I; coao/aJ/on. " 

SKI•HI Team Survey, 1998 

A CREATIVE PROCESS 

Conflict can occur even in a supporting environment (Roush, 1994), and problem solving 

is, at times, a very creative process. Parents and service providers have indicated that problem 

solving has improved with time on the teams that they are involved with. 

': A.P?I'entd¢picts;the-,process of-negotiating differences ·as improving.with time.
=_ 'bfei� lt� :/Jeeiz, !Jood and w� it Aam :t U-� luwe- Aeea,

· '.� · wMH:: ��-- doi@ wAat •Mey - �led· a.nd t1f •A<M-- (LltJWJd · ad �
'-�·liiwii_.&fim: uiJµM wmm-5 aiJAed �dne11&1 d(;ne wn,a,I, Mey��-

. . ·". -. . . . . . . . 
. . 

. 
. 

. .
· . 

. 
. . ' ; ' �-Clffe-/Bjj/iilg_. OUJre- coef.uk,,d .. o//ei, -/Im& .5/eet /Me 5. can, J«y RD · .. .IUJUJ.

: c;(tfi�{ 5 d«/n, �-/eel /Me .,ff' co«# ioy.= �, Aal 5 Aaoe eonw /o .. ·-Me 
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SKI•HI Parent Interviews, 1995 

Another parent describes how she is improving in her communication skills. "'ff 
Min/4 Mat .!T am, gelluzg oelle4 aAoat M:pW4jUlfl mg /ee/ingJ. CJ/JIM 
e&pe-ueACO .!T hww tuna/ mg cAild ca.n, mu/, cant' do. .!T {L,jB@ lo feet 
Uta/ .ff had lo hf/ � le<Un menz/Jtn,j MLfl!l(Mled even Moug/4 .!T blew 
.fw ooa/dn, j t:fo WOW f/ /Ae, M/,ng.1 �fedi. o-Yow, ff te4' lllOW on, Dlf/ 

gtd imlin.cl. ,, 

SKI•HI Parent Interviews, 1995 

Other family members and professionals describe the process of negotiating differences 

as workable but a bit complex at times. Communication is one of the most important aspects that 

teams need to cultivate. Open communication is necessary for team members to function 

effectively in their individual roles. 

SKI•IIl Parentinterviews; 199'5: 

Another parent does not feel able to express her feelings to a member of her team. 
· �don't hwtD IA.at ff C<Jald JUf/ a· t<J Aet. cl'Ae- tJ w- .nice. . .!T /dnd p/
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ta/hed lo .mn o.1Jee aooat a,. cfo, .!T don- 't .tfaow. !iJo .!7 la/A; lo Aet:- or,.'? 
ff f,llt}� Aow yoa, do 1/uJ tdlAmd � fe.e&ngJP .!7 am, UJOndeu'.ng f/ 

_L .•1..1 ,n,n:/:h".n,,, alt .IL-J • �".•--''-L'-fa•· 11..•- ,,n,y 0,l«U/ tJ �";Y ff- (lj M4"U.UUlllB' v v IWlrlt 

SKI•HI Parent Interviews, 1995 

One parent communicates her desire to express her feelings. WAen .!T meet wtM 
IAe, /eam, .ff /eel .ff am, gken, Me, opli<JM (Ulai/ao/e tmd oppotlun.ily lo 
Pi.JU, Aat .ff wWI tAeg woald Ae, mow dlwct in, � kw .!7 /eet a./Jout 
n,y JOH� p'r<lf/WJ.f and what ff /eel Ae, need.f i,n, Me, /tda-t& ''

SKI•lll Parent Interviews, 1994 

A parent shares her feelings about a logistical problem that the team she participates 
. on wiU have to work through. '!91 tJ a, kJffiJuoa/ pwo/em, (Z,j lo who will 
. ha,mp

o_rt mg cAi/¢· · · iYftiJ o/uld. tJ p� lo go lo Me· JOnOO/ .far, Me, 
dmr/" in Me, /alt and. contl,nae, enwUmeat rd MJ aa-neni pteMJMol. .!7 am, 

Jo,_fl tormented Ay.. Me poJJI/Ju«f/■ .ff weJ up lo Me .JOAoot e<M1i-tn, Mi.J 
weeh an,d it /J a,· long W«g /wm, � p� g-Ae, UIOff it iJ Jet ap 

: Uf/4!\"o/4. Ae.,iPta:oo'. on .a, otu � -lo a,u;/Aer, cotutlg. § d<Jn, 't agree 
. wll/1,·· � f/li-f.J. ;jj_ :MJmelA«lf[ ·•lfBt «jilt /«we,_ /,o @rk /Moag.4 rd ota Ae.i:l

L�Jt.·. 
, 

. 
·, �,� .. ;_,. ' i ·•:' . 

; . .
':·

.. . 
. . . . . . . . ·. ,: ·,:.::. • . . 

. . >:" 
• . .' ,, A service .. proyider:. describes ·t�aniii:ig:'as/:a. challenge.Jn .. terms . of trying., to

:, :ac6orni:hodate'.diffeI"ehces,··· •"..?"1Aum;· l.«)�·•.oa.· a; kum- t.r OUJte"o/urllengmg 
· JII.'....-. . . ,J_dj.,,._ ,. ... '·· JI/. __ .. L· L-J�s,.•J.�-'. , ___ ,J__ ,1....,-- fli • J · .. U«µ#'.pw11--y; WU/ta½, .«v«IUf!,,,,·«uu,v�. � pWPuunJ. ,JT,· t,.f '/Wt,,·

:' �oJi/Ak. • :;91/1/41::� a, &/!ut #ul�y'afo/iizjJr " 

·· SKI •HI Professiona l Interviews·, .l 995

. Another service provider indicates that usually problems .can be overcome. 't9A
ff lmn,f;, a, . wt· ef.. oomptonu.Je and.· a; k!t f/ OpeNl&S and comnuuucalion 
jj needed, na+. /Aew :..:. .. dif'm!fd!/ jua a, lot if' co"!/fl,M IAal can � 
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% loRf! tu a, peuon., Is ink,ws/ed OAd UJaaM lo .oe /mlo!Ped Mew 
. 

, • . 1 

sAoaldi,,- t l,e, pw/Jlenu � etm I Ae, (Jll(31'C(JRW as long a& 1/4-ne- IJ makat 

� far, eacA, olne,,. ,, 

SKI•HI Professional Interviews, 1995 

Most family members and professionals were positive about the negotiation process of 

resolving differences that exist on the team that they are involved with. There are a few 

however, that are having difficulty expressing their views to fellow team members. Others feel 

frustrated that they are not able to get team members to collaborate on what is best for the child 

and family. It does talce time, but most of those interviewed believed members can negotiate 

competing individual priorities to develop a system of team intervention that transcends 

individual efforts. 

IN SUMMARY 

Teams are composed of individuals with their own unique experiences, personalities, and 

biases. Each member's individual style must be considered when making decisions and dealing 

with conflict (Briggs, 1997; Zipper, Weil, & Rounds, 1993). In examining those teams where the 

individual members felt positive about the negotiation process there exists a sense of 

commitment to the team. A feeling of support of the team members and the goals of the team. 

Many in the field of early intervention suggest that teams go through a developmental process 

from a collection of individuals to a successful intervention team working toward set goals and 

objectives (Briggs, 1997; Orelove & Sobsey, 1991; and Rainforth, Streufert, & Rosenkoetter, -

1992) as presented on page 20 of this monograph. Briggs (1997) describes stage IV as a stage 
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where the team is finally ready to perform or accomplish goals that they have set. Members have 

developed a fierce loyalty and a willingness to resolve challenges that arise. Some teams have 

arrived at this stage and are achieving and moving forward in planning and implementing 

services for families. Other teams still have some work to do in terms of creating systems within 

their team for resolving conflict, working together, and building their team so they can offer the 

best possible interventions for families. 
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WHAT HAVE WE LEARNED? 
� . . � 
l!,...., -����;,..,,,·�-:'l"-F··....,,,-��--- ""'" F-';'·-» ..

-�"<" .8: -�;'l,\�,,-,..,.,.,....,...,
. 

���-'�""£ .- .... -...... �,.,,.., ... .....,_ -�- z.----�;,c,,·" ' 5 ..,,_,,�-•-'"'�'1--, .. ,..7 _.,. ,,, .... »" .� v,••-"�: ....... .<,, �,-,'\,,-, 0·�---�:--,c,7""."1.�'''� 

INTRODUCTION 

The challenge of creating an early intervention team that is able to function well in 

meeting the individual needs of a child with disabilities and the child's family members is great. 

Specialists and family members work together to design meaningful activities that will help to 

accomplish goals to improve the lives of children and families. The question of how we can 

better serve children with disabilities and family members remains. Are teams the best way to 

provide services? If services are best provided by teaming then how can we improve our teaming 

efforts? 

This section will look at what service providers and family members think about the 

current effectiveness of teaming. Has teaming really made a difference in service delivery? Are 

children and families receiving better services because of the efforts of teams? Does the 

combination of different disciplines on the early intervention team assist families? Is the 

involvement of different agencies helpful or does it confuse family members? 
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MAKING A POSITIVE DIFFERENCE 

We asked family members and service providers if they felt that their team has made a 

positive difference in the quality of service delivery. Most were very positive about the progress 

that has been made by the child and family and believed that this progress is the direct result of 

teaming. 

A service provider describes the learning process that has taken place on the team 
that she serves on. VAe-te, J1 no wag one peuon can huJw BAOllgA ID tzlwayJ 
� Me ugld tlu'ng- m aB Me dJffewnl a1e<U Ilia/ a, cM/4 AaJ � M. 
ff Am/8- leonn.ed a lot fwm Me o/Ae,,e memneu r/ Me team, (1,J � � 

m<Med 1/idr, �� wi,M, me. .9'i, ;,1 /uuu:t ID get � Jet up w;,IA, 
numy dtff'� people lo NJOtdmale- wiM «Ad ffd /Ae, pape,-t, u-mh 
onmplded,. nut feanu do def"tmlely impro//e Me � if JBW/ce.s. •� 

SKI•HI Team Survey, 1998 

One parenttalks about the progress his child has made and how the team has been 
. awa_reof the.family's needs. "&ttt leani- /uM nwl ot.M aem,u and JJ �. 
OO.�::a1,(Jld,·Aot.11 OlM cm/d /,J· doMfr &EM oAl/d. MM made a, lot p/ 

;:· .: : .. ·. ·_·· ... . -r-1:,,.'.;_,_-· ._ :·._,.-

i//��1?\; . : . 
SKI•Hl Team Survey/1998 

. 
- . ,  . - ,  . .. 

': .Ailoth�rseivi�iprovidbr indfoat�s thatparents are becomingmore involved because 
oftliet�aIIl·,process. ··ug-Ae,.pturen/i WM am-A; OH /Ae feam,j t/t:at. ff.um, .

.. uwo/tled t.11/M .ture, pmUUle,· abOal Mei,., cAild � p�J aJUt ru,.e, be<J<)Dl«lf/ 

· DU'J�·�'� m /eam,.tfeciJ/o04. 9>tu&UJ ru,.e, nwre «xxd and 
. tpe.Jl«Jj,; � Aeffew1o;::_ p/ Met,. oAffeA U"Aeg. f.llOD,l lo hww !/ IAeM c/dld j ..• 
·· Ae4auw� ·is: iioinwµ.fa; Md� ltwet-.. if dePelopm&d o� dae- to /Ae, .1pedfeo ..

l,mptd� ." .

SKI•HI Team.Survey, 1998 
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Another family member feels good about the team that they are currently 
participating on. ·'t9<H lemn A<M mode a Alf/ df/7eten<1& CJfe AaPe- JeeA, a, 
lot f/ p� M OlM W.fl, � <9tn/am«ff j®t OUJPed Aew, a, _/Bal 
moal/M ago <UUt we-/eel VJ good OLJOat /n,e, leam, UJe, aw on. We- did not 
/ee-t tAat way aAoat Me kam- Mat we t.UMe, on oE!faw Me mm;e. Yne
preuimM leanv Ula& a, tu<nle, '!/ lime, Deoau,Je, we, did not we, pU?f!WiJ in otn
o-A«d." 

SK.l•HI Team Survey, 1998 

COMBINATION OF DIFFERENT DISCIPLINES 

One service provider felt that the combination of different disciplines on the team was an 

asset to the families that she serves. She believes that the team alliance provides an opportunity 

to coordinate many different specialties for the benefit of the child and family. 

. . .
.. . . 

This'seivice provider feels that the families she serves are more relaxed worltjng on• 
. teams than previous service arrangements. 4!ff Minh tAat tAe /amilie6 ff U/0� 

�tf,A;. aw· m;t 04 ownw/udmed .IM IAey Uded lo . .6e,. !.i rfow,, Mew �·. wu
if <{itYfMNd JBUIUJe pUJ11kfeu CQDUnf/ /,n a/ d/§'erea/ UDU½. lo U/0� · 

£!H· :. 
\·'djjj�;.� ,

·
tdlh Me;r; oµld.. ·.•' ajfui. a¥J,' <M'f3:.: Cf<)� of# ygalJ; ::

· � ·� lmJ,f; ,at· 30Uil,ce, fat, , Me: o&«t In· a; Ao/i,Jtlc appiofuJ# ·will! Me::,

; :ti::::!;::::-� 1/,,; � .li,,i. �.·•O<Vltkd .,,;,i
· 
a,;/); .�

· · SKI•HITeam Sutvey,,l99Jt
.. . 

. , '  ' .

One family member that was contacted questioned the quality of the service provided the 

family. She does not feel that the combination of different agencies has been helpful for the child 

or the family. 
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This parent was not positive in her response to the difference in service delivery that 
has occurred because of the efforts of the team. 'We- Aatte- Aad .w many
Ch-<lll§86 «z, JB-Ul«Je, pwllkfe.u OR 0� lean,, faal fl aa6 oemJRW df/reoaH. 
0-AJs tXJ.IMf<uu clumge na6 '!lYecled goa/6 aAd oo.tMtsknq/ p/ acuull«M. g-.4e, 

Aotisllo appwa<JA, kJ wwkxM fa1- ou,:, cMld aAd /ao,,1/y is IDs(,. 9111 p/ /,/us 
A,m rea0y tlfj"ed«.t fne ,puzli,/y p/ SMP«x½. 

1
, 

SKI•lil Team Survey, 1998 

Millie Smith (1998), an educational specialist who has been working with staff and 

family members in support of effective teaming, considers transdisciplinary teaming to be the 

most powerful means of serving children with disabilities and their family members. She 

supports the teaming concept by emphasizing the basic philosophy of bringing family members 

and specialists together to develop goals based upon'family priorities that can be supported by 

objectives and activities that are within the daily routine of the child and family. Smith ( 1998) 

views this type of collaboration as highly effective in designing activities to teach skills in a 

natural context. Within this natural context there is opportunity for frequent practice and 

appropriate monitoring so objectives and activities can be modified or changed to fit child and 

family needs. 

In looking at past service delivery procedures in comparison with current teaming efforts, 

it is apparent that teams are the best way to provide services as they are a powerful way to bring 

together all of those who care for the child and family. It is apparent in the interviews conducted 

by the SKI•lil Institute that many teams are doing a great job. They are moving ahead with a 

firm shared vision of what is possible through small consistent steps. It is also evident that 

other teams need further training and time to work on the teaming process. These teams may not 

have had enough time or opportunity for members to develop commitment to each other and the 
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team concept. They may be having difficulty working through the collaboration process or 

problems developing a system of communication. Whatever the problems may be, the 

experience of many parents and professionals indicates that teaming is definitely worth the time, 

training, and commitment necessary to become an effective force in the lives of children and 

families. 

COMMUNITY AND RELIGIOUS LEADERS 

During the interviews conducted to complete this work a service provider suggested that 

the team would better serve the child and family if it was expanded to include members from the 

community or religious leaders_involved with the family. This would expand the efforts of the 

team into other aspects of the lives of the child and family. The neighbor who trades child 

tending with the family, a Sunday School teacher of the child, or grandparents who visit 

frequently, would all become productive members of the team. These additional members could 

add their expertise and knowledge as well as helping to further the goals and vision of the team. 

IN SUMMARY 

Teams have made a difference in the services that are delivered to children and families. 

In most cases the difference is positive. Almost all of the family members and service providers 

interviewed were delighted with the progress they have see in the children served and excited 

about the future team plans. Some team members are not pleased with their team and so there is 

still work needed to explore the reasons and to creatively strengthen early intervention teams. :(n 

many cases this can be accomplished by increasing our own effectiveness as team members 
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through developing good relationships with the members of our team. Briggs (1997) suggests 

the following ideas for improving relationships with members of early intervention teams: 

TO IMPROVE RELATIONSHIPS 

O Be positive and friendly to all team members. 
@ Listen carefully and be respectful of what others have to say. 

@) Remain calm in all situations. 

o Maintain an open mind to new ideas and ways of doing things.

ft Give sincere praise often.

© Do not worry about who gets the credit for accomplishments.

ff· ·1teep:members,informed about progress and procedures.

· .o, Ayoid·negative·c:orriments .

. ............. ,.'.: .. �::::�:m�rm:r�W,rm,,�tRm!n{J22,11P,9m:m:r,�.��ppar1ive.a.ur.inJrt!rn�.�.9t . .n�,��}, .. · .....

l!ll1iiill!!Milllf Mlu�l®lii]!U�:1ti!i!� !.���� f ld�l���fil!litwt!ti�11�M����!!'lt 1 ::
The many changes that working on teams has brought to the field of early intervention 

have required a lot of personal changes for all of those involved. Sometimes change is resisted 

and very slow. Change is the procedure by which we grow, develop, and learn, but it does not 

take place without some difficulty. Every team will experience the process of change differently 

as there is not a predictable pattern. Depending upon the individuals involved, the change 

process that takes place in a team will follow a unique pattern. We can choose as an individual 

team member to view the changes necessary for successful team work in a positive or negative 

way. We can work to resist the personal changes required of us or we can begin today to change 

ourselves. 

--------=Ml---------
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INTRODUCTION 

In any type of situation the most important ingredient in creating a successful team is 

practice. The opportunity for individuals to work and bond together and to come to the 

realization that as a team they are collectively capable of much more than any individual effort 

truces practice. Time and effort has to be devoted to forming teams and allowing the members to 

work together in creating commitment as they develop a mission statement, goals, and a plan for 

serving families. Whatever the setting may be, teams need to spend more time in practice than 

in actual performance by increasing training experiences and time working together (Briggs 

1997). Early intervention teams working under the IDEA amendments (1997) are encouraged to 

expand the opportunities that are available in their state for young children who would be at-risk 

of having substantial developmental delay if early intervention services were not provided. 

Team members need to expand their capacity of unity and commitment in meeting the needs of 

the families and communities they serve. This can be accomplished by working together to 
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increase our knowledge of the characteristics of team partnerships and our understanding of 

families. 

TRAINING PROGRAMS 

Briggs (1997) suggests that training programs for early intervention personnel need to 

provide more opportunity for collaboration. She expresses interest in courses that could be team 

taught by individuals from different disciplines, Observing successful community teams in 

action and the supervision of practical experiences would also aid in the preparation of future 

early intervention team members. Early intervention personnel who are now involved in a team 

setting need to be provided with lots of administrative support and inservice sessions that are 

devoted to team-building skills. As teams grow together different types of inservice training will 

be needed to provide all members with common experience and expertise (Briggs 1997). 

IN SUMMARY 

Some team members are struggling with the increase in communication, collaboration, 

and commitment required by the implementation of an early intervention team. A few view the 

added responsibility of working on a team in addition to all of the other obligations as 

overwhelming. Although it is understandable how some may feel this way, change is inevitable. 

The interviews that undergird this work have shown many positive results due to teaming efforts. 

An extended effort to expand communication, collaboration, and commitment to the family 

should be the goal of all early intervention teams. 
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